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ABSTRACT 
Although t h e  spontaneous hydrolysis  o f  simple 
a lky l  estelis r e l a t ed  t o  halogenoacetic ac ids  has frequently 
been studied,  no systematio body of  r a t e  d a t a  i s  presently 
available concerning t h e  r e a c t i v i t y  of these  substances i n  
l i g h t  and heavy water. The purpose of t h e  present  s tudy i s  
to euwey t h e  temperature dependence of t h e  r a t e s  of hydroly- 
s i s  i n  water and deuterium oxide o f  fou r  e s t e m  derived from 
t r i f l u o r o a c e t i c  ac id  (CF3COOR: R = methyl, e thy l ,  i -pmpyl  and 
t e r t i a r y  bu ty l ) .  
On t h e  bas i s  o f  "0 t r aceF  Bunton and Hadwick (1) have 
concluded t h a t  t h e  spontaneous hydrolysis  of methyl t r i f l u o r o -  
ace ta t e  i n  pure water takes place by acyl-oxygen f i s s i o n  (BA,2 
mechanism). On t h e  o the r  hand, l loffat  and Hunt (21  have con- 
cluded t h a t  t e r t i a r y  bu ty l  t r i f l u o w a c e t a t e  r e a c t s  by an SN1 
nechanisrn i n  acetone-water mixtures. These observations suggest 
t h a t  a change i n  mechanism (BAo2-.Sul) i s  t o  be expected i n  t h e  
hydrolysis  of t h e  s e r i e s  of t r i f luo roace ta t e s  mentioned above. 
The aim of t h i s  work i s  t o  at tempt t o  l o c a t e  t h e  region of 
mechanistic change by using t h e  thermodynmic parameters char- 
a c t e r i s t i c  of t h e  ac t iva t ion  pmceas t & ~ + ,  &&, &St, and &%) 
as wel l  as t h e  r a t i o  of t h e  r a t e s  o f  hydmlyr i s  of  each sub- 
s t r a t e  i n  l i g h t  and heavy water. Am attempt has a l so  been made 
t o  asseas t h e  signif icance of t h e  p a r m e t e r ,  n q ,  i n  cases where 
a react ion i s  occurping by more than  one mechanism. 
.- 
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INTRODUCTION 
The early studies ( 3 )  involving carboxylic acids 
end t h e i r  e s t e r s  wers oamied out i n  1862 by Bertholot and 
S t .  Gi l l e r  who quan t i t a t ive ly  examined t h e  reaation of acids 
with aloohols to p~oduce =steps and watea. These par t i cu la r  
investigations along with s imi la r  work by other chemists have 
a l a s t ing  importance i n  t h a t  they l ed  t o  t h e  fornulation of 
t h e  Law of Mass Action by Guldberg and Waage i n  1867. l a t e r  
Rei0h.r. Van't Hoff, Ostxald and Amhenius investigated t h e  
eaponification of methyl ace ta te  a t  9.U°C with several  
a U a l i n e  hydroxides. These v a r k e ~ s  found l i t t l e  differenoe 
i n  r a t e  constante fo r  strong bases such as potassium, sod im,  
and oalcivm hydroxide, but  a marked decrease i n  the  rate was 
evident when a weak base auch as ammnim hydroxide was used. 
Further studies involving t h e  e f feo t  of s a l t s  upon saponifi-  
cat ion reactions l e d  Arrheniua t o  conclude t h a t  t h e  ac t ive  
reagent i n  t h e  a lka l ine  hy&olysis r eac t ion  was the  OR' ion. 
Such easly studies concerning t h e  reaa t iv i ty  and 
equ i l ib r i a  of carborylio es te r s  served as a baeia for sub- 
sequent investigations of the  mechanism of e s t e r  hyd*olyeis 
i n  ae id ic ,  basio,  and neu t ra l  media. 
Warder (U), Reicher (51 ,  Aolmberg (6) and Rlems t  
(71 studied alLalinc hydrolysis of carboxylic e s te r s .  
Re iche~ la  wonk on a l ipha t i c  e s t e r s  was extended by Skrabal ( 8 ) -  
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 kindle^ (9) and Oleson (10) who demonstrated the retarding 
effect of a w l  substituents and the accelenating effect of 
such gFOUpa as -Cl, -C02Me I -Cone. Furthen studies in ester 
hydrolysis in the period of 1936-1938 were carried out by 
Kindler (11). Ingold (12), Evans (la), Hinshelwood (19) and 
their respective co-workers. 
m e  extensive data fnom these studies provided 
Ingold and m-workera rith an adequate basis for the mechan- 
istic designations which are cmently in use. 
CLASSIFICATION OF ESTER HYDROLYSIS 
Ingold (16) has classified the meohanism of an ester 
hydrolysie acoording to the position o f  bond cleavage and the 
molecularity of the reaction. Acyl-oxygen fission Ca) or 
alkyl-oxygen fission (b) may oocur. 
(a) (b) 
Depending on the reaction conditions two mechanisms 
may exist for ester hydrolysis. mesa are analogous to the 
two mechanisms of nu~leophilic substitution or elimination. 
1ngold (16) denotes these mechanisms in a similar mmer end 
the notation given below suma~iaes his classification of thsse 
prooeases. The "basicM mechanisms, including both alkaline and 
neutral hydnolysis are represented by the letter B, and aoidic 
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mechanisms by the  l e t t e r  A. Whether t h e  reaction involves 
a lky l  o r  acyl-oxygen f i s s i o n  i s  designated by t h o  s u b s c ~ i p t  
Ac o r  A1 and t h e  n d e ~ s  2 and 1 ind ica te  whether t h e  
~ e a o t i o n  i e  bi-  OF unimleau la~ . .  
Thus f o ~  aaid-oatalysed hydrolysis  and e s t e r i f i c a t i o n  
the re  are two possible mechanisms involving acyloxy$an f i s s i o n ,  
AAol and AAc2. These two mechanisms cover the  more common 
cases of acid-catalysed hydrolysis  and es te r i f i ce t ion .  Bath 
t h e  Akl and AAo2 mechanisms involve a y e - e q u i l i b r i a  with t h e  
addit ion of a proton. I n  t h e  AAcl reaction,  he te ro ly t i c  f i se ion  
occurs and a carbonivm ion i s  famed, which than reac t s  with 
the  solvent and loses a proton t o  form t h e % i d .  The two s teps  
of t h e  reaction,  a f t e r  the  addit ion of a proton, are s imi la r  
t o  the  SN1 reactions proposed fo r  carbonivm ion formation i n  
nucleophil ic subs t i tu t ion  reactions.  
 he AAc2 meohanism involves a slow revers ib le  s t e p  
whe~eby a u a t e r  molecvle a t t acks  as the  HOR group leaves t h e  
reaction s i t e  i n  a manne~ s imi la r  t o  SN2 nucleophil ic substi-  
A l t e ~ n a t i v e l y  acid-cataiysed hydrolysis  may proceed 
by eilkyl-oxygen f i s s ion  and with t h e  appropriate choice of 
t h e  leaving a lky l  group the  mechanism AAll has been observed. 
Under c e r t a i n  candit ions alkyl-oxygen f i s s i o n  
--,--"mi7t - ?- -".;irr ,_ 
L"%,.*,3',#" . -. a*<.. ~..+<.~.s.#+-~:..*- 
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tBAll and BA12) w i l l  oacur i n  the  case of oa ta lya i s  by 
a l k a l i  or water. I n  an e s t e r  molecule the re  a ~ e  W o  carbon 
at- which are susceptible t o  nuoleophil ic a t t ack ;  the  
ca~bonyl  carbon atom and the  m caFbon of the  a l e 1  group. 
However, s ince  the  carhonyl carbon i n  uneatwated,  them 
w i l l  be a much strange* tendency towards a t t ack  a t  t h i s  
posit ion and, as a r u l e ,  acyl-owgen f i s s ion  i s  a m e a t  
deal  more mmon than the  elkyl-oxygen f i s s ion .  It i s  
possible,  nevet-thelese, t h a t  both reactions occur and the  
fa-r dominates but  i n  t h e  case of  a slower reac t ion  i n  an 
appropriate solvent,  t h e  l a t t e r  becomes more importent and 
oonsequently observable experimentally. me B 1 meohmien, 
. A1 
may be  m i t t e n  i n  the  form (16):  
R-0.CO.R' * R @ + '0.60.~' 
7 
f a s t  
RI + on2 +S R-OH: 
7 
S1W 
R.OH! + oeco.x' -4 ROH + HO.CO.R~ 
The l a a t  a t ep  d ~ i v e s  t h e  reaction i n  t h e  direction of 
hydmlyeim. Electroposit ive gmups on R and eleatnonegative 
~ F O U P B  on R' should acce le ra te  t h e  reaction and the re  should 
be no mta rda t ion  due t o  s t en ic  e f fec t s  (16). 
Nechanism BA12 has been observed i n  s p e f i a l  cases (17) 
I and may be formulated as follows (18): 
H,O + R-0.CO.R' &! !,OR + '0.~0,~' 
An op t i ca l ly  active group (R) ahould become completely in- 
verted on hydmlysis by the Ba2 mechanism. 
The most common mechanism of base hydmlyais i s  
the  Bk2 mechanism which involves acyl-oxygen f i s s ion  and 
fal lows a remnd order k ine t i c  law when the  &tacking 
Peagent i s  OX'. Theollies suggest t h a t  only t h e  bimolecular 
pvocesa takes place and, i n  f ac t ,  t h e  reaction may be repre- 
sented i n  t h e  fcilawing way (16): 
0 oB 0 
I R'.CO.O' * ROB The model of nucleopkil ic s u b s t i m t i o n  may be uaed where the  ~ e a c t i o n  in temedia te  i s  a complex of t h e  fom:  
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and the attacking a d  leaving g ~ u p s  shape the negative 
The rates of hydrolysis of eatere by this nechanisa 
are affected by changes in etructure. Since the intermediate 
complex is negatively cha~ged, electmpositive substitusnts 
would be expected to retard and electronegative aubstituents 
to accelerate the reaction. Sinfe the reaction is bimolecular, 
steric effects near the ~eaction site should be of great 
igmortance in determining the rate of hydrolysis, 
spontaneous BAo2 esteF hydmlysis o c c v ~ s  in neutral 
eelution at a meaaumble rate if the R' group of the ester 
R8.cO.OR is sufficiently electmn withdrawing to create a 
strongly positive centpe at the canbanyl carbon &ere nucleo- 
philic attack by H20 will occur. The R' group should not be 
too bnlky so as to hinder the approach of a water mlecula to 
the proposed reaction site. 
A most favouMble instance of this type of mechanism 
is likely to be pmovided by eaters derived fFom the halogeno- 
acetic acids. The rates of reaction fon a serica of halogen- 
ated ethyl artera w e  given in Table I and the plot of log k 
v. p% in Figure 1 is Feaaonably linear. This is consistent 
with the idea that the main driving force for the reaction is 
the nucleophilic attack by the water molecule on the acyl c a r  
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UTES OF HYDROLYSIS FOR SOKE ETHYL HRLOGENOACETATES 
IN WATER AT 28'C AND ZERO IONIC STRENGTH 
pKt of acid k<scc-l) log k 
- - - 
0.23 ( - 0 . 2 6 * )  3.39 x 5.53 
CC13COOEt 0.65 2.41 x lo-*** 6.38 
CHF2COOEt 1.29 8.1 x lo-'+ 5.94 
CHCl2COOEt 1.29 7.7 x 5.89 
CH2CICOOEt 2.86 1.7 x 7.23 
* value determined by Redlich and Hood (18) 
** Kurz (19) 
+ extrapolated from values obtained by Jencks and 
Carriualo (20) at ionic strength equal to 1 
$ except where stated fmln reference (21) 
re la ted  mainly t o  the change i n  t h e  pKats of t h e  acids 
comesponding t o  the  as tens ,  i.e. t o  t h e  e l e c t m n  v i th -  
d~awing  a b i l i t y  o f  the R '  gmup. 
Before discussing the  dlriving forces for spontan- 
eous es top  hydmlysis,  a -view of the reac t ions  of e s t e r s  
s imi la r  t o  those used i n  t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  study i s  informative. 
XYDROLYSIS OF  ALIPHATIC ESTERS 
A grea t  number of the  aa r ly  studies o f  a s t e r  I 
hydmlyais dea l t  with aromatic derivatives.  However, Taft  
has discussed the  hydrolysis  o f  a l i p h a t i c  e s t e r s  and has 
I 
co l l ec ted  mch  information dealing with the  induc?ive e f fcc t s  ! 
of both acy l  and a lky l  subati tuenta.  H e  has d e s c ~ i b e d  t h e  ! 
approximate l i n e a r  f r e e  energy ~ e l a t i o n s h i p e  between r a t e s  
of e s t e r i f i c a t i a n  and hydrolysis  l o r  estaps,  which do not 
I 
fal low t h e  Hanunett Equetion. The re la t ionsh ips ,  for a l l  the  1 
data he collected, were tabulated by re la t ing  the  logarithm 
of t h e  r e l a t i v e  pate,  k/ko, Cko i s  the  r a t e  constant fop  the  
reac t ion  of an ea te r  chosen as a standard) for  vavious 
aeaction s e r i e s  t o  t h e  =am- quanti ty f o r  one s e r i e s  chosen as 
a standard of reference. 
m e  dcfining equation was given as (22): 
log  k/ko = f A Cl) 
where f i s  a proportionality conatant dependent upon t h e  
nature of the ~eaction series; k is the rate constant for 
any ester in the series; ko ie the rate wnetant for acetate 
or ethyl ester in a given aliphatio reaction series or foe 
01.tho-substituted benzoates; A = leg klko for the standard 
reaction series (far which f = 11. The quantity 'A' is a 
substituent constant dependent only upon the nature of the 
group int~oduced eo as to derive the given eateF from the 
standa~d este~. Taft (23) has also determined Ev values, 
which give more or less quantitative measures of the pola~- 
itiee for sorue aliphatic substituents. These parametem, 
as well as Es, which give a measure of the sterio factors 
a~sociated with the rubatituents, were detedned fmm rates 
of esterification and hydrolysis of estem. 
In later papers (24) (251 Taft and ca-wo~kera use 
these and further rates to discvss the natme of the polar 
effects of substituents and they then evaluate the resonance 
effects on reactivity by applying the linear free eneligy 
relationships. 
Although the hydrolysis of aliphatio esters has 
been extensively studied by Taft and others, the aliphatic 
halogenoacetates w e  been comparatively neglected. Howevar, 
the solvolysia of halogenoacetates has been studied fmm a 
mechanistic standpoint in several insfances, usually in nixed 
solvents in the presence of acids and baaes. 
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THE HYDROLYSIS ESTERS DERIVED FROM THE HALOGENOACETIC ACIDS 
The f i ~ s t  investigators of thase typee of compounds 
were Skrabal and kokert (26). who in 1928 determined by a 
titration method the Fate conatants at 25OC for the acid, 
alkaline and neutral hyd~olysis of nethyl monochlomacetate 
and dichloroacetate. 
T i m  and Hinshelvood (27) in 1938 dete~mined the 
Arrhenius puameters fop the acid hydrolysis of ethyl mono-, 
di-, and t ~ i -  chlaroacetates f m m  rates determined at ca. 25, 
40, 60, and 8O0C in alcohol water and acetone water mixtures. 
They found that E is higher in acid hydrolysis than in alkaline 
hydmlysie and the order of reactivity of the esters to be 
tr3- > mono-, dichlomaoetate from 25-60°C. 
In 1989 Palo-, Salmi and Karte (28) measured the 
rate of aeid hyd~olyrie of methyl and 2-methaxyethyl trifluooo- 
acetate in water and a 50/5O, ( V I V ) ,  uaterldioxan mixture. They 
detepnined the tempera- coefficient. kJ5:kZ5 and kZ5:kl5 fan 
these reactions, and the phyeical constants for several othez 
trichloroacetates were also recorded. In the following year 
Salmi and suonp:: (29) reported some investigations concerning 
the apontaneovs water hydrolysis of s a w  chlo~oacetates. They 
calculated t ~ e r a t u ~ a  coefficients fop mono-, di-, and tri- 
~hlomacetic acid esters and found the results similar to 
those obtained in 1939. 
In 1941 Anantaknishnan and &ishnamurti (301 
attempted a systematic study of a s e r i e s  of haloacetates.  
They inwet iga ted  t h e  acid-catalysed hydrolyeis of the  
e thy l  en te r s  of monohaloacetic acids (XM2COOH; X = C1, 
Br, I) and monohalopmpionic acids i n  6 0 / 4 0 ,  IWIWI, 
dioxanlwater, where t h e  halogens Were C1, Br, and I. Rates 
weFe compared t o  t h e  Fates for  t h e  vnsubsti tuted a c e t i c  and 
pmpionic es te r8  and t h e  difference i n  r a t e  was assmed t o  
arise only fFom t h e  inductive e f f e f t  of the  halogens. The 
e f f e c t  o f  the  halogens on the  Arrhenius parametells was 
discussed h m  t h e  standpoint  of t h e  e lec t ron ic  theory of 
OFganic ~ e a o t i a n s .  
I n  1950, Be l l  and m e  (311 studied the  k ine t i c s  of 
hydrolysis  a f  methyl monochlo~oacetata i n  the  heterogeneous 
buffer system, quinine,  quinine sulphate and potassium sulphate 
a t  pH 7-6. These woFkers were mainly in te res ted  i n  the  
behav iou~  of BeveFal b u f f f s  and t h e  ohooring of a most 
e f fec t ive  b e f e r  fon a k i n e t i c  study o f  the  hydrolysis  of 
several apecies which are very sens i t ive  t o  hydroxyl ion 
o a n c e n t ~ a t i o n  They d id  f i n d ,  with tha  above mixture, t h a t  
changes i n  concentrat ion of the  buffer  component had no e f fec t  
on t h e  r a t e  o f  hydrolysis  of the  methyl manochloroacetate, 
i . e . ,  t he re  i s  no hete~ogeneous ca ta lys i s .  
haynam (521 ee te r i f i ed  (-1 2-oatanol with 
t r if luoroacetic acid and perfluorobutyric acid and subse- 
quently camied  out the  aqueous a lka l ine  hydsolysis of  the  
two e s t e ~ e .  Because t h e  op t ioa l  ro ta t ion  of the  alcohol 
was retained a f t e r  hydfolysis ,  he dedooed t h a t  the  reaotion 
took pleoe by acyl-oxygen bond f i s s i o n  which $6 consistent  
with the  mechanism accepted by nay a M  Ingold (15) for  the  
formation and hydrolysis  of ea te r s  of secondary alcohols and 
other carboxylic acids.  
Gorln e t  a 1  ( 3 2 )  hydrolysed ethyl  t r i - ,  d i - ,  and Y 
mnofluoroacetates i n  70% by volume aqueoua acetone. In the 
case of t h e  ethyl  monafluoroaoetate, t h e  acid catalysed j 
reac t ion  predominated, and both t h e  spontancoua hydrolysis  1 
by YateF and possible autocatalysis  by l ibe ra ted  acid were ! 
unimpontant. The hydnolysis of t h e  d i f luomace ta te  was fovnd 
t o  occur a t  an appreciable Fate i n  i n i t i a l l y  neu t ra l  so lu t ion ,  l 
and e ~ t o c a t a l y s i s  due t o  the  dif luoroacetic acid released I 
during the  reaction was a l so  detect&. In  acid ca ta lys i s ,  t h e  
spontaneous reaction only account foy. about 10% of the  t o t a l  
~ a f e .  Tho hydrolysis  of ethyl  t r i f luoroace ta te  i n  i n i t i a l l y  
neu t ra l  medium was r a ~ i d  and no autocatalysis  by the  hydron iu  
ion released i n  the  reaction was evident. ffowewr, acid 
ca ta lye i s  by 0.OSM. hydroahloric acid could be obsemrcd. 
mergiss of ac t iva t ion  w e r e  calculated using the  Arrhenius 
 quat ti on. The mechanism proposed fo r  the  catalysed maot ion  
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was again t h e  same as t h a t  proposed by Day a21d Ingold (1) 
f& aoid c*talysis  of e l t e r n  whereby the  reaction i s  governed 
by two processes, namely, t h e  extent  t o  which the  e s t e r  w i l l  
accept a proton a t  equil ibrium and t h e  r a t e  a t  which the re- 
s u l t a n t  complex i s  hydmlysed. 
n a i ~  and Amis (31) investigated the  acid hydrolysis  
of e thy l  dichloroacetate i n  savepal acetone-wate~ mixturaa a t  
25, 35, and 45OC. As Fairalough and Hinshelwood (35) had 
observed i n  other cases the re  was a l i n e a r  co r re la t ion  between 
log PZ and l 1 G .  
Concurrently, Tomnila (36) studied the  k ine t i c s  of 
al lcaline and ac id  hydrolysis of  e thy l  ahloroacetate and 
8-ohlomethylacetate.  Hydrolysis of the f o m r  occurs both 
i n  water-acetone mixtnres and i n  water, but the  l a t t e r  only 
i n  water. Tomi la  (35) camparod t h e  orders o f  r e a c t i v i t y  i n  
ac id  and found e thy l  f o m a t e  . ace ta te ,  chlaroacetate and 
in te rp re ted  t h e  change i n  r a t e  i n  t -ms  of t h e  change i n  A and 
E i n  t h e  Arrhanivs equation. I n  a h l i n e  hydrolysis  the  ordsz 
of reao t iv i ty  i s  c h l o r ~ a c e t a t a  > fo-te r> acetate.  These 
r e s u l t s  agree with e lec t ron ic  theory and are i n  b a m n y  with 
t h e  r e a u l t s  of Gopin, P ieme ,  and McBee (33) concerning the 
hydrolysis of e thy l  f luoroacetates.  
severa l  papers by ~ u r a n t o  and h i s  co-warxere appeared 
B 
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later (371, (38),(39), (40) and dealt with a system aimilar 
to that studied by Tomila (361. Euranto investigated the 
acid catalysad (38), ( 3 9 )  hydrolysi~ of a series of a-chloro- 
alkyl acetates which included a-&lomethyl monochloroncarate 
in acetone-water nixtures. In the case of the last mentioned 
=stem the mechanism involves a nvclaophilic displacement of 
the 9-chloro atom. He also studied the alkaline hyd~olyeis 
of a similar series of chlommethyl esters including the 
&loloacetic acid ester. The data for the series of chlom- 
methyl estvs conformed to the Taft equation as well as data 
f m m  other esters, indicating that the hydmlysis takes place 
by a BAc2 estev hydmlysis mechanism and not by nucleophilic 
substitation of chlorine. 
Hornyak and Amis ("1) published work in which they 
diecussed the neutral and acid hydr~lysis of ethyl dibroma- 
acetate in acetone-water mixtures and the variation in the 
Fate constant with the dielectric constant of the madim. 
noffatt and Aunt (921 published the fhrt of three 
papers in which they discussed the rates of hydmlysia of 
fluorinated esters in general and trifluoroacetates in partic- 
ula~. They found that ?he pseudo first order rate constants 
for z~-~lkyl t~ifluomacetates can be related quantitatively 
to the moleculm weight of the n-alkyl group and that the pseudo 
first OF~BT. pate constants for the ethyl esters of trifluofo- 
acetic, pentafluaropropianic and heptafluorobutynic aoids can 
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be related quantitatively ta tha molroular weight difference. 
m e  ~eactions ware ouried out in acetone 00) by volume) -water 
mixtures and were followed by conductanoe. The rate Eonstants 
were calculated fmm tha equation: 
k = ll[t2 - tl) 1" [(om -el) I (C- -C2)l (2) 
where C- is the specific conductance at infinite time, C1 is 
specific canduotance at time tl and C2, at time t2. Activat- 
ion energies and the Arrheniua parameters El and log PZ were 
recorded. The Fate constants for the hydrolysis of the tri- 
fluomacetates were related to the structure of the n-elkyl 
g ~ a u p  by the equation: 
ln k = alM + b (3) 
from which =an ha derived the equation 
log(klko) = a(Mo -M) 1 2.303MJ4 (Q) 
where % is the molecular weight of ma-, M the molecular 
weight of R for the compound in question, ko ie the rate 
constant for the standard member of the series (the methyl 
ester), and k ir the Fate constant for the compound being 
studied. m i s  equation is closely nelated to the Taft 
equation mentioned earlier 
log(k/ko) = fA ( 5 )  
w h e ~ e  f is a constant dependent upon the nature of the 
sepies and A is a svbstituent constant. If f is equal to 
1, then A 2 a ( ~ .  -M) I 2 . 3 0 3 ~ ~ ~  and thia war found to be 
true in the case of the trifluosoacetates. 
Aunt investigated t h e  hydrolyeis of t e r t i a r y  a lky l  t r i f l u o m -  
ace ta tes  undet. s imi la r  condit ions,  and calculated f inst-onder 
r a t e  constants,  r e l a t i v e  r a t e a ,  % elimination,  ac t iva t ion  
ac t iva t ion  e n t ~ o p i e s .  The percent el imination 
15 t o  33%. indicating t h a t  the  reaction took 
/ place v i a  carbonim ion formation (SNl - SN2 mechanism). 
They proposed tha t  the  most l i k e l y  mechanism i s  the  slow 
formation of a ca~honiun  ion  
C F ~ C O ~ R  + C F ~ M ~ ~  + R@ 
which reac t s  r ap id ly  with t h e  water and l a ses  a p ~ o t o n  t o  form 
3 
the acid. This 18 s imi la r  t o  t h e  mechanism f o r  the  hydmlys i s  
j 
of t e r t i a r y  a lky l  halides (43) and a comparison o f  t h e  da ta  ! 
obtainad fo* t h e  two s e r i e s  a t  QSPC shows a close p a r a l l e l  
between them. This a l so  suggests t h a t  both types of reaction I 
ocour by t h e  same mechanism. I 
The t h i r d  paper (44) of the Moffatt and H u t  ae r i e s  
again dea l s  with ohain l e n g h  e f fec t s  i n  the  neu t ra l  hydrolysis  
of some secondary a lky l  and a ry l  t ~ i f l v o r o a c e t a t e s  end i n  t h i s  
papep they discuss t h e  l a rge  differences t h s t  are observed 
between acid-catalyaed and base ~ a t a l y r e d  aeyl-oxygen f i s s i o n  i n  
aonnection with the  chain length e f fec t s  and solvent effects .  
Autocatalysis due t o  l ibe ra ted  acid Was evident a f t e r  40-50% 
reac t ion  of the  secondary a lky l  t r i f luomace ta tea ,  but  no such 
noid ca ta lys i s  was observed i n  t h e  case of  the  m y 1  m i f l u e m -  
ace ta tes  s ince  t h e  a r y l  groups superior e l ec t ron  withdrawing 
propert ies Eonpared t o  a lky l  groups. 
me ac t iva t ion  pa rmeta r s  (AS& and  AH^) were 
tabulated and t h e  e f fec t  o f  solvent Cseveral acetone-water 
mixtures) on the  r a t e  constants f a r  e thy l  and isopropyl 
t r i f l u ~ m a ~ e t a t e s  were given. A new equation, r e l a t ing  the 
r a t e  of hydrolysis  and the  reduced mass of t h e  intermediate,  
R-C -OR' ,  u ' CMlM2) / + M2, 
I 
OH 
wheme MI i s  the  mass of the group t o  the  l e f t  of the  bond 
whioh i s  broken and M2 i s  the  mass of t h e  OR' group t o  the  
~ i g h t  of the  bond, i e  given i n  t h e  f o m  
I n k =  alu + b ( 6 )  
Good c o ~ r e l a t i o n s  were obtained fop t h e  secondary a lky l  
t ~ i f l u D r n a c e t a t e s  and benzoate=. 
I n  these publications by Moffatt and Hunt, l i t t l e  
attempt was made t o  dnaw any cor re la t ion  between t h e  themo- 
dynamic parameters which were calculated and the  reac t ion  
mechanism, and the  ~ e a c t i o n  was dircuased so le ly  in t-s of 
r a t e  constants and molecular weisht correlat ions.  
At the  eame time Bunton and Hadwiok (1) were study- 
ing e s t e r  hydrolysis  i n  dioxan-water nixtvres by means of 
t r aoe r  methods. Polanyi and Szabo ($5) or ia ina l ly  described 
t h i s  method whereby la,, enriched water could be used t o  de- 
termine whether an e s t e r  hydmlysis occurred by an aoyl- o r  
alkyl-oxygen bond f i s s ion  mechanism. Methyl, phenyl, and 
diphenylmethyl t r i f l u a ~ o a c e t a t e s  were th ree  o f  the  e s t e r s  
used fo r  these investigations by Bunton e t  e l .  By studying 
l a0  coatent  of the  reaction products it was determined t h a t  
t h s  acyl-oxygen bond is broken during t h e  hydrolysis  i n  ac id ,  
a lka l ine  o r  i n i t i a l l y  neu t ra l  hydrolysis  of methyl and 
many1 t ~ i f l u o m a c e t a t e s  and t h a t  the  a lka l ine  hydrolysis  of 
diphenylmethyl t r i f luoroace ta te  proceeds by a BAnZ meohanism. 
The h r h e n i u s  parameters d e ~ i v e d  f o r  the methyl 
e s t e r  were found t o  be i n  the range usually associated with 
bimolscvlar e s t e r  hydrolysis  involving acyl-oxygen f i s s ion  
and t h e  marred effect  of t h e  addit ion of a l k a l i  t o  the  
~eaction mixture indicated t h a t  the  mechanism i a  BAc2. The 
evidence indicates t h a t  prabably the  slow s tep  of the  react-  
ion i s  nucleaphil ic at tack of a  rate^ moleeule on the acyl- 
oxygen carbon atom, i . e .  BAC2 mechanism. Whether the  band- 
lnaking and breaking occur simultaneously o r  an intermediate 
of f i n i t e  l i f e t ime  i s  formed i s  not  known. 
A~tooa td lys i s  due t o  the t r i f lvomaen t ic  ae id  formed 
i n  the  reaction was observed and the  increase i n  r a t e  was 
close t o  t h a t  obsemved i n  a c i d - ~ ~ t a l y s e d  ~ e a c t i m  with the  same 
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initial concentration of acid. Neutral salts were fwnd to 
decreaee the rate of hydrolysis in initially neutral salution 
and this was explained by Bvnton and Hadwick in t e r n  of 
activity coefficients of the initial and transition states 
8nd the activity of water which is deereased with dissolution 
of neutrd salts. The acid-catalysed rate of hydrolysis was 
slowe~. than the neutral Fate and they assumed this was Eauaed 
by a decrease in the basicity of the neutral ester mlecule. 
Increasing the aancentration of pellchlo~ic acid p m -  
duced a levelling off of the rate constant8 until a lnaximum 
Fate W a 8  obtained. Bunton M d  Hadwick asserted that this 
levelling off is probably not due to the complete protonation 
of the neutral molecule since a trifluor~acetate would be too 
weak a base in "a. 1M. perchloric acid in water-dioxan mixtures 
but ariees because the ions of perchloric acid produce a salt 
effect and decnease the Fate of both the acid-catalysed and 
neutral reactions. 
~unton and Hadwick (1) have assumed that the kinetic 
form of the acid hydrolysis of the methyl trifluoroacetate is 
AA02 since the mechanism AAcl is found only in highly ionizing 
solvents OF in the care of esters in which the acyliun, ion is 
stabilized by electron release. 
=ha same mechanialns and similar Arrhenius parameters 
were obtained fop the hydrolysis of the phenyl trifluoroacetate. 
A low value of the non-exponential term in the Arrheniun 
1 of about AS + = -40e.u., which suggests a, great deal  more 
organization of the  water molecules i n  the  t ~ a n s i t i o n  s t a t e  
than i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  one. This would lead t o  the  oonolusion 
t h a t  t h e  t r ans i t ion  s t a t e  i s  s imi la r  t o  t h a t  proposed by 
Bender (46) f o r  addit ion t o  a carbonyl capban. 
The diphenylmcthyl carbonium ion  i s  known t o  be 1 
r e l a t i v e l y  .table and foa t h i e  reason some alkyl-oxygen 
f i s s i o n  i n  the  a d d  and neu t ra l  hydrolysis  of t h e  coz-respond- 
in% e s t e r  was anticipated.  Traecz experiments bhawed t h a t  
t h e  acyl-oxygen bond i s  broLen during a l k a i n e  hydrolysis  and 
II 
tha r  mixed bond cleavage i s  found fop h y d ~ o l y s i s  in acid and 3 
i n i t i a l l y  neu t ra l  aolutimx. In  neutral solution t h e  BAll d 
mechanism i s  favowed ~ e l a t i v e  t o  the  BAc2 meohanism by t h e  
temperatum and solvent composition which f a v o u ~  carboniurn 
j 
ion formation. Many vnMolecular processes have higher i 
ac t iva t ion  enargies than s imi la r  bimolecular reactions and 
the  r a t e  of alkyl-oxygen bond f i s s i o n  w i l l  
increase with temperature. Increasing the  water content  w i l l  
f a c i l i t a t e  charge separation and therefope incnease allcyl- 
oxygen cleavage as well .  
Competition expeviments using sod im aeide (1) 
indicated t h a t  t h e  carbonium ion f o m t i o n  by the  BA,l 
mechanism was much greater than t h a t  shorn by traceF expe1.i- 
menta but ,  in  f a c t ,  t h e  azide probably favours carbonium ion 
same time re ta rds  hyd~olys ie  by t h e  BA02 mechanism through 
a s a l t  e f fec t .  
Bunton e t  a1 found t h a t ,  conpa~ed  t o  other e s t e ~  
hydmlys i s ,  t h e  extent  of acid-catalyeis of t h e  hydrolysis of i 
diphenylmethyl tr if luol .oacetate i s  not  l a rge  but  it i s  g ~ e a t e r  
than f o r  the  0 t h ~ ~  t r i f luoroace ta tes .  I n  t h i ~  case, as i n  the  
a lka l ine  and neu t ra l  hydrolysis ,  the t r a c e r  studiee shaved 
I 
t h a t  two mechanisms were being followed, AAll and AAc2, where 
A 1 ha8 t h e  =eater  ac t iva t ion  energy. It was found t h c t  
1: 
A1 
the  ac id  hydrolysis  of diphenylmethyl t ~ i f l u o r o a c e t a t e  f i t s  
ne i the r  of the  usual  l imi t ing  forms, i . e . ,  t h e  r a t e s  of 
E 
i 
hydrolysis  were proportional  ne i the r  t o  the  acid concentration 
i n  b i ~ l e c u l a r  nor t o  Hanunett's ac id i ty  function h, in uni- i 
~ n o l e c u l a ~  reactions.  This m y  be a ~onsequurce of Wo 1 
simultaneous reactions of di f fe ren t  k ine t i f  foms. Rowever, j 
it was found by these  and fvrther i so top ic  and k ine t i c  
experiments t h a t  rhe extent  of the  unimolecular mechanism, 
AAll, increases r e l a t i v e  t o  AAo2 with increasing tmpera tu re  
and p e r ~ h l o r i c  ac id  concentration. 
I n  1961 an e x t ~ r i v e  study of the  genepal base 
ca ta lys i s  of e s t e r  hydrolysis  was c-ied ouf by Jencks and 
Carriualo C20) .  They reported the  r a t e s  of hydrolysis of 
sevel-il e s t u s  including e thy l  mono-, di-, and tr ichloFQacetates 
and e thy l  d i f luomace ta te  i n  the  ppesence o f  increasing 
buffer  concentrations a t  a constant  pH. They concluded 
t h a t  t h e  g e n e a l  base ca ta lys i s  of acyl-activated e s t e r  
h y d ~ l y s i s  seam. t o  nepresent classical base ca ta lys i s  
r a t h e r  than nvclaaphil ic ca ta lys i s  f o r  sevara l  reasons: 
(1) The solvent isotope e f fec t  s20/kD20, has a value 
mom 2 t o  3 which is an ind ica t ion  t h a t  a bond t o  h y d m ~ e n  
i s  s t r e t ched  i n  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  s t a t e  of the  catalysed 
reac t ion  and t h a t  t h e  ca ta lye i s  involves proton transfer. 
(2)  Whereas imidazole i s  about 4,000 times mope reac t ive  
than t h e  phosphate dianion as a nucleophil ic ca ta lys t  i n  
the  hydvolysia o f  p-nitraphenyl ace ta te  ($7) (18),  the two 
compounds of almost equal  bas ic i ty  are almost equally 
e f fec t ive  as ca ta lys t s  f o r  the  hydmlysis of e thy l  dichlom- 
acetate.  This suggests t h a t  the  r a t e  depends upon the  hasic-  
i c y  r a t h e r  than the n v c l ~ r p h i l i l l i t y  of the  catalyst. A 
B ~ ( ~ ~ t e d  p l o t  of log k2 vs pKacsith a slope of 0.97 f o r  t h e  
base catalysed hydrolysis  of ethyl d imloroace ta te  strengthens 
t h i s  id-, s ince  t h e  pKa9s w i l l  give a measure of the  bas ic i ty  
a i  t h e  ca ta lys t s  used. 
( 3 )  With e n i l i n e  as ca ta lys t ,  t h e  hydfolysis of e thy l  dichloro- 
ace ta te  does not  pmduoe d ich lo~oaoe tan i l ide  as a product. 
This i s  another ind ica t ion  t h a t  the  reaction i s  not  aucleophil ic.  
1n t h e  case of the neu t ra l  hydmlysis of ethyl  
di~h lonoace ta te  Jencks e t  e l  (20) found t h a t  wateF can be 
considered the  ca ta lys t  i n  the  zeaction since it f a l l s  on 
the  Brdnbted p lo t .  This means t h a t  a t  l e a s t  two water 
molecules a ~ e  required i n  neu t ra l  hydralyris ,  one o f  which 
I is a pmton t r ans fe r r ing  agent. This could account far  the  
I l a r g e  solvent isotope s r fec t .  
1 Jencks and Carriualo (20) concluded t h a t ,  i n  t h e  
I case of e s t e r s  with a good leaving group r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  
at tacking g ~ o u p ,  t h e  r a t e  l imit ing s t ep  i s  sene i t ive  t o  t h e  
nucleophil ic r eao t iv i ty  of t h e  at tacking Peagent, whereas 
with a r e l a t i v e l y  poor leaving group, the  *ansition s t a t e  
~ e f l e c t s  the  expulsion of t h i s  group from a species resembling 
a t e t f a h e d ~ a l  (46) addit ion compaund. In the  case of a poor 
leaving group the  nucleophil ic *=activity becomes of  secondary 
importance and t h e  proton t r ans fe r ,  to a id  depar twe  of the  
leaving group and t o  ppevent expulsion of the  a t t ack ins  p o u p ,  
becomes an important p a r t  of the reaction.  
Reoently (1963) Euranto and Cleve (10) have atudiad 
t h e  nevtra1 hydrolysis of chlaronethyl ch1oroacetate. They 
investigated the  reaction by an a rgen tomst~ ic  method a t  10° 
in te rva l s  from 50'2 to 8SeC. Because t h e  calculated ac t iva t ion  
snerrgy was found t o  decrease with increasing temperature, the  
h r h e n i u s   quat ti on was not considered va l id  an8 the  fallowing 
log kQ = A/T t Blog T * C 0 1 I and w a s  f i t t e d  t o  the 7aln.S o f  Lo roc the  t e m p m t u w  nnge / from 5' t o  6SDC by a method of l e a s t  squares. Themdynamic 
parmetevs,  AC$, A& , a d  AS& , were calculated ancording 
t o  t h e  theory of absolute reaction r a t e s ,  and t h e  heat  
capacity of ac t iva t ion  wa8 found t o  be -UO c a l  mole-' degnee-l 
which i s  c lose  t o  the  valve for chlommethyl f o m a t e  which 
reac t s  by the  same BA,2 mechanism (50). They found t h a t  
neu t ra l  s e l t a  and acetone retarded the  reaction.  Plreliminary 
experiment= in heavy water give a solvent isotope e f f e c t .  
kH201kD20, of 3.5. 
Althovgh a p e a t  deal  o f  work has been c-ied ou t  
i n  t h e  f i e l d  of e s t e r  hydrolyais, it appears t h a t  investigat-  
iana i n t o  t h e  solvolysia o f  haloacetates have not bean 
$xtensive but  nevertheless have pmvided soma ins igh t  in to  t h e  
mechanism of n e u t ~ a l  e s t e r  hydrolysis  and acid and base-catalysed 
hydrolysis. 
It appears t o  be generally accepted C20) (1) t h a t  tha  
neutFal and basc-catalysed hydrolysis of primmy and secondary 
t r i f luomace ta tca  take place by a BAc2 mechanism. The Amhenius 
energies of ac t iva t ion  f o r  these  hyd~olya ie  reactiana are i n  the  
sane general area of 10 Xcal. mole-' (421. The t e r t i a r y  
t r i f luoroace ta tes  have a coneiderably higher. ac t iva t ion  energy 
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i n  t h e  region 29 Kcal. mole-' (2 )  and pmduce a l a rgo  1 1 
psrcentaae of e l m i n a t l a n  p ~ o d v c t  indicating t h a t  the  2 
reaotion takes place by t h e  fornation of a carbonirun ion  
intermediate (S,,2-SN1 mechanism). The SN2-SN1 mechanism 
i s  denoted as such t o  ind ica te  t h a t  the  reac t ion  does not  
t ake  place by a typ ica l  e s t e r  hydrolysis  mechanism, E.S.. 
BAc2, but  takes place by a t t ack  of t h e  nucleophila, i n  t h i s  
Case wate~. .  upon the  alkyl  carbon of the  e s t e r .  Whether the  
reaction i s  vnim0leculaF or bimolecular i s  ~ e l a t i v e l y  unim- 
portant .  The reaction,  i n  f a c t ,  pmhably t&ea place by a ji 
oombination of tha  SN1 and SN2 mechanisms although t h e  s t a b i l -  I 
i t y  of tha  t e ~ t i a r y  carbonium ion would favovr t h e  SN1 3 ;  
mechanism. 1 
Because of the low so lub i l i ty  of t r i f luoroace ta tes  
i.! 
i n  pure water,  most of the  previous studies have been c a r d e d  j 
out i n  solvent mixtures, u s u d l y  aoetone-water OF dioxane-water 
mixtures.   ow eve^, the  i n i t i a l l y  neutFal hydrolysis  r edc t ionr  
a r e  easi ly followed by a conductance method using very lov 
concen t~a t ions  of e s te r  ~d with t h e  information derived 
fmm e a r l i e r  work it wi l l  be possible t o  discuss the  mechanism 
of a s e r i e s  of tr if luoroacetates.  
SOLVOLYSIS I N  LIGRT AND HFAYY WATm AND THE SOLVENT LSOTOPE EFFECT 
since the  discovery of a seaond isotope of hydrogen 
(51) and t h e  i so la t ion  of p u ~ e  deuterium oxide by ~ e w i s  and 
NacDonald (52) many inves t iga t ions  have been made i n t o  t h e  
effeEt of the  replaoement of hydrogen wi th  deu tu iu r .  i n  
r eac t i ens .  I n  pa r t i cu la r ,  i n  the  period from 1955 t o  t h e  
p ~ e s e n t  t i n e ,  the  r a t e s  of hydrolysis  i n  l i g h t  and heavy 
water have bean dete-ed i n  the  hope o f  pmviding fu r the r  
ins igh t  into t h e  mechanism of hydrolysis  r eac t ions .  The 
in te rp re ta t ion  of investigations does not  appear, as ye t ,  t o  
pmvide a satisfactory t h e o q  of solvent isotope e f fec t s  
t h a t  w i l l  be applioable t o  a l l  hydrolysis  r eac t ions .  
Swain, Cartinaud and Ketley (53) studied t h e  
hydrolysis o f  .om= a lky l  halides a d  sulphmim s a l t s  i n  
l i g h t  and heavy water snd found t h e  solvent isotope ~ a t i a  
kE20/kD20 t o  be 1.0 except in the  caae of t e r t i a r y  hum1 
ch lo r ide  where they found t h e  r a t i o  t o  be ca. 1.5. They 
explained t h i s  on t h e  bas i s  of t h e  g rea te r  e l e c t m p h i l i c  
character  of l i g h t  water, eince t h e  t e r t i a q  bu ty l  c h l o ~ i d a  
i s  much more dependent on e lea t roph i l i c  solvation i n  t h e  r a t e  
determining s t e p  and i s  more discriminating betueen d i f fe ren t  
e l ec t roph i l i c  reagents than are t h e  methyl halides.  I n  the  
l a t e r  paper, Swain and other workefs (54) vsed the  solvent 
isotope effect  o t  determine the  mechanism of ethylene oxide 
f o m t i o n  from 2-~h lomethano l .  They deduced t h a t  i s  only 
secondmy e f fec t s  are operating,  a reaction which involves 
an increase in solvation i n  going fmm reac tan t s  t o  t r a m i t i o n  
s t a t e  should go more slowly i n  deuterium oxide than i n  water. 
Thi8 explanation by Swain and his co-wo~k-8 was 
considered to be 0vePSimplified by Laughtan and Robertson 
and in several publications C55), (SS), (57). C58). L59), 
(60) they attempted to interpret the solvent iaotope effects 
in some aimplc displacement reactions. They studied the 
solvolysis of some halides, benzenesulphonates, and methyl 
methanesulphonate in D20 and H20 and reported the 
kH20/kD20 ~atios. Unllke Swain at a1 (531, Iaughton and 
Robeptson found that the solvent isotope effect folr methyl 
chloride and methyl bromide was not equal to 1.0 but was in 
the pegion of kg O/kD = 1.25. It war found that the 
2 2 
iaotope patios varied with a change in the cation but re- 
mained essentially constant with a chanse in the anion. 
Laughton and Robartson (57) discvssed the solvent 
isotope effect8 from the paint of view that water fams a 
solvation shell of the gas-hydrate type 'mum3 the substrata 
in the initial state and, during the activation procase, the 
solvation shell undeFgaea some sort of reorganization in the 
vicinity of the ~eaction site. Thena ape small differences 
in the work required for this neorganization in light and 
heavy water and this, they believe, leads to a difference in 
the rates of solvolysis in the NO solvents. This idea that 
the eolvmt isotope effect a p s e s  from initial state differ- 
ences is only one interpretation of such effects. 
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The isotope r a t i o s  have been dlecussed i n  temps 
of differences i n  the  s o l u b i l i t i e s  or t h e  t r ans i t ion  s t a t e e  
ra the r  than of t h e  i n i t i a l  s t a t e .  Swain and Thornton CSU) 
consider t h e  v a ~ i a t i o n  i n  the  ~ a t i o s  are a r e s u l t  of d i i f e r -  I 
encea i n  t h e  energy of the  t zans i t ion  s t a t e  only and do not 
consider the  o r ig ina l  d i f fe rence  between the  f ree  energies 
of D20 and H20 t o  be important. I 
Buntan and Shiner (61) have tneated solvent isotope i 
ef fec t s  from a hydrogen bonding point  of view and have provided $ 
an app~oxina te  method far t h e  theore t i ca l  est imation of t h e  
k ine t i c  isotope e f fec t  i n  t e rns  of the  relevant hydrogen 
1 
s t re tch ing  frequencies fmm an assumed model of t h e  t r ans i t ion  j 
a ta te .  The values obtained by t h i s  method are  i n  sa t i s fac to ry  
cement with t h e  experimental values. The tmeatrnent i s ,  
i 
however, based so le ly  on eem paint  energies and hence may not ' 
be completely va l id .  
The compounds studied by Robertson a d  Laughton, 
and Swain and Thornmn have had kR o/kD r a t i o s  i n  the  region 
2 2 
1.0 - 2.0. solvent isotope e f fec t s  have besn determined f o r  
the  spontaneous hydrolysis  of some oarbowl ic  eatera (62) (63) 
and anhydrides (20) and k i n e t i c  studies i n  D20 and H20 have 
produced solvent isatope effects  which are considerably higher;  
i n  t h e  region 2-5. Jencks and Carriualo (20) found the  follow- 
inp values f o r  two haloacetates:  ethyl  dif luonoacatate = 2.1 and 
ethyl dichloroacetate = 6, for the hydrolysis of these 
=stem at ionic strength equal to 1.0 in pure crater and 
deuterium oxide. 
BUnton and hie co-uo~ke~s (63) have studied the 
hydrolysis of some carboxylic anhydrides in light and heavy 
water ,  and in pure wates the solvent isotope ratios are 
approximately 3. They suggest that the largc solvent isotope 
effect indicates that a change in the stmcture of the water 
around the reacting mleoUleS (0.f. Robertson and Laughton) 
doe8 not aocount fop the entire effect. They suggest a 
poseible mechausm whereby a fast revereible ~eaction is 
followed by a rate-limiting proses. involvina a 61ow proton 
transfer, but sinca the effects are large for coinpounds with 
no exohangable hydrogen atms they suggest that the effect 
could be explained in terms of the hydrogen banding between 
water and ?he acids and bases conoe~nad (61). On the basis 
that there is good agreement between predicted and elperi- 
mental isotope effects, the transition state far the hydroly- 
sis of carboxyiic anhydpides is that fop the fo-tion of a 
tetpahedral intermediate (61). This has also been suggested 
1 as the intermediate fez the spontaneous hgdrolyais of some 
m e r e  appear8 to be no definite agreenent as to the 
origin of the solvent isotope effect, SIE. However, the 
I fac tow mentioned i n  the  theoris. discussed i n  t h i s  section 
pmbably a l l  contribute t o  the  differences i n  the ra tes  of 
hydrolysie i n  l i g h t  and heavy water. Both the  zero paint  
I enerm affecta Bunton and Shiner (61) and the i n i t i a l  and 
' t-eition state effects of Robertson and Laushton ( 5 7 )  
1 contribute t o  t h e  SIE.  Emever, a t  t h i s  time comparison 
' 
of the  hydmlysie or oompovnds i n  l i g h t  and heavy water 
I 
could only serve t o  provide mechanistic evidence with support 
from otheF derived pa-etera, such as enthalpies, 8ntmpias,  
and heat capacit ies of activation and f m m  Information derived 
from t r a c e r  studies.  
HEAT CAPACITIES OF ACTIVATION 
The impoTtance of heat c a p a c i t ~ e s  of e c t i v a t ~ o n  war 
f i m t  se r ious ly  considered by la Hec (65). Hc has t rea ted  
11 
th ie  pmblam theore t ioa l ly  using a slmple unimolecular process 
3 
f o r  a model. me model considers a s y s t m  of molecules of i 
index i, which are dietrxbuted i n  varioue quantvm levels 
havins the  e n e r g i s  zi and degeneracies pi, The molecules i n  
I ,  
the hisher quantum s t a t e s  are indicated by the index j and 
ar-e assigned undetermined specific individual r a t e  constants. 
Then the  nmber of molecules, n., i n  the jth quantum s t a t e  i s  
gzven by: 
-=./kT 





w h s e  k anb T have thezr usual sigmficance.  1 
- 33 - I 
The overall rate constant rs then 
(10) 
I 
By taking the natural logarithm of the expression 
and differentiating, the following exp~edsion is obtained: 
i 1 i - i 1 = E ~ ~ ~ I R T ~ ,  2 (12) ! 
whepe i. is the energy of a11 the molecules and Z is the 1 
average ene~gy of the molecules that react. La Ber (65) 
defined the quantity NCE - E )  as the energy of activation per 
mole. This is ~ a l m ' s  expression (66). The variation of the 
energy of is derived f m  thi. expression by further 
differentiation and the quantity obtained is the heat capacity 
of activation, CaCt. 
- 3u - 
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When t h e  hea t  capaci ty of ac t i va t ion  i s  neglected,  
i.~. when equat ion (13) i s  equated to zero, tha f ree  energy ; ,? 
and t o t a l  enengy are  i nd i s t i ngu i sheb le .  The co r r ec t ion  I; 
introduoed by oansiderina h e a t  capaci t ies  can be aeen i n  t h e  :I 
thermodynamic expression 
d l " T ,  (14) , 
R T I 
This is the definition of heat capacity which was 1 
used by Moelwyn-Hughes in hi. early determinations of the 
variation of the energy of activation with temperature. 
1: 
Moeluyn-Rughea stated that the m e t  significant single can- 
stant fcm reactions with a maarv~able rate is the enargy of i 
activation calculated by the method Arnhenius. This, in the 
majority of cases, is a true conetant o v e ~  the nxperimental 
range. He found, howave~, in the case of the oatalysed 
hydrolysis of certain complicated molecules, the glycosides. 1; 
that the energy of activation falle markedly with temppe~ature j1 
(67 )  (66) (dEAldT = -86t4). This variation in activation ! 
eneFgV was found to apply not only to the hyd~olysis of the 
glycoaides but also to the hydrolysis of simpler molecules 
such as the methyl halides. m e  values obtained by Moelym- j 
Hughes (69) fol- methyl bromide, chloride, and iodide were 
negative and in the region - 6 1  cal. mole-' deg.-l. He ale0 
f' 
(69) that to deternine the variation of the hheniua 
EA with temperature requires data of higher accuraoy than that 
generally available in M e  late 1830's. 
This derived Clct is also the heat capacity of 
activation denoted by Moeluyn-Hughes, Robertson, and Svgamoni 
(70) as A$ =(x) . 
IT P 
1 Bowever, they have a l so  defined anather heat  ccapaoity of 
aa t iva t ion ,  A$ which i s  adopted f ~ o m  the  themdynamic 
expressions of the  absolute rate theory (71). The 
temperature dependence o f t h e  r a t e  i s  expzeseed i n  t e m e  $ 
Of t h e  f r e e  energy of ac t iva t ion  (A&) and Bartzfeld 's  
constant  (kwh) 1 
kl = (kT/h) exp (-IG//RT), (15) 
whe- k and h are Boltzmann's and Planck'a constants,  
respectively,  and A d  i. defined as a f ~ e a  eneFgy of ac t iva t -  
ion. Then the  snthalpy e f  ac t iva t ion  can b e   elated to the  
i 
Arnhenius ac t iva t ion  eneDgy by t h e  expression 
bIP = EA - RT (16) 
2 
D i f f e ~ e n t i a t i n g  eq. 16 with respent t o  temperature gives: i : 
2K.- z Ac; 2 &c; - R (17) 
aT P 
merefo;-e, veluae of heat  capac i t i e s  may d i f f e ~  by a conatant 
Woelwyn-Hughes (72) has i n t e r p ~ e t e d  the  difference 
i n  AC* valves f o r  t h e  hydrolyeis t e f l i a r y ,  and secondary and 
primary halides on tho  bas i s  of several of h i s  e a r l i e r  
papers i n  19as (69) (72) and has derived a mathematical 
expression from hypothelee the in te rac t ion  
and betwean neighbourins solvent molecules. H e  assumed t h a t  
the preelmonential term of the Arrhenius equation is a 
iunetion of temperature and, fop example, the relaxation 
frequency which varies inversely as the visoosity of the  
medium. The apparent enevgy of activation then eontaina a 
t e r n  
B = - R T ~  (a ~n n / a ~ )  (18) 
and A C ~  contain8 the t e r n  dBldT which i s  nagative and becomes 
less negative with temperature. Eloalvyn-Hughes s t a t e s  tha t  
it i s  the  aBlaT term t h a t  creates the difference i n  AC; between 
the  primary and secondary, and the t e r t i a r y  halides.  
nobentson has exteneively reviewed (73)  eolvalysia 
i n  water and devotes a section t o  the interpnetatian of heat 
;j 
c i l p a ~ i t i e ~  of activation.  H e  s t a tes  t h a t  i f  was the  large 
I j 
changes i n  AH with t enpe~a ture  which ocould not be accounted 1'; 
for  by changes i n  the  substrate during the activation process I '  
but must e r i e e  from changes i n  the so1vw.t envelope. It I 
night be assumed from t h i s  tha t  the entmpy of activation 
would serve t o  ~ r o v i d e  inore easily the s m e  information ae 
the  heat mapacity of activation.  Robertson (73) has given 
several  reasons why t h e  AC$ would be favoured over AS' 
f o r  information ~ o n ~ ~ p n i n g  the  activation pracess: (a) A 
di f fe ren t ia l  fern has been shown to be a more sensit ive 
ind ioa tm of change and from t h i s  point  of view A C ~  would 
be favoured; (b) AS+ includes a t e r i c  f ac to r s  whichPwould 
have no influence upon A=+; end (c) t h e  infornation derived 
fmm LC+ da ta  already c o g d  not have been obtained from t h e  
AS+ valEes obtained for the same reaction.  FOX* these  
38a80n8 Robertson has extanaively meaaured and used t h e  AC+ 
p a r a e t e r  t o  obtain information conce~ning t h e  mechanisms 
of reactions. The point  (b )  i s  probably incorrect  since 
the  vew netma of AC: involves solute-ealvent in te rac t ions  
and hence must include some e t e r i c  f ac to r s .  
For -nost reactions the heat  capac iw of ac t iva t ion  
i s  a negative quanti ty,  i.a. as the  temperature i s  inoreased 
t h e  e n e ~ g y  of ac t iva t ion  decreases. Robertson (73) has 
discussed t h e  hydrolysis  of halides primarily i n  terms o f  
solvation she l l s .  The water roolecules which are par t  o f  t h e  
i re la t ive ly  s t a b l e  solvent s h e l l  about the  halide are i n  equil-  
' i h ~ i w n  with tho88 i n  the bulk solvent.  The re la t ive  
s t r u c t w a l  ~ t a b i l i t ~  of water decreases as the  temperature 
inczeases and a corresponding decrease occur. i n  the  work 
requined t o  break down the  solvent s h e l l  which surrounds t h e  
sa lu te .  Robertson coneiders t h a t  the AC$ for the  solution 
process reflects t h e  changes i n  water - water in te rac t ion  
but the  aetivarion process i n  hydralysis  probably involvee 
- 39 - 
Robertson and co-workers ( 1 3 )  found t h a t  values 
of AC$ for the  halides m e  about -60 aal./mol. deg. and the 
average value for t h e  sulphonates is about -35 cal.lmo1. deg. 
They suggested tha t  t h i a  difference of 10-20 eal./mol. deg. 
was due t o  in te rac t ion  of the  svlphonic oxygens with t h e  
adjacent water molecules which increases t h e  vibri t t ional  
fpeedom i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  s t a t e  and consequently t h e  f ~ e e  energy 
~ e q u i r e d  t o  d i s rup t  the  solvent.  With t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of 
a g rea t  dea l  mare data,  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of stsong ion-water 
in te rac t ion  a t  t h e  t ~ m i t i o n  s t a t e  and a comesponding con- 
t r i b u t i o n  t o  AC$ was assumed. Larer t h i a  internotion was 
considered t o  probably be unimpolrlant. 
Robertson also discusses the SN1 and SN2 mechanisms 
for  hydrolysis  i n  t a m s  of the  heat  capacity of ac t iva t ion .  
Experimentally t h e  m i n a r y  and SIcondary halides which are 
believed t o  hydrolyss by an SNZ mechanism, have heat  
of ac t iva t ion  i n  t h e  region of -60 cal.lmol. deg. 
and t h e  t e r t i a r y  halides r e a d i n g  by an SN1 mechanism have 
a l l  effect i n  t h e  SN2 mechanism appears t o  be determined by 
t h e  temperature dependence of t h e  work ~ q u i r e d  t o  break 
down t h e  solvent she l l .  The m e  negative values of A$ 
forl t h e  s,,l mechanism ane a l so  a t t r ibu ted  t o  disruption of 
t h e  solvent s h e l l  bur disruption t o  a greater  extent  than i n  
the  sN2 case. The explanation for the  AC$ values measursd 
- 40 - 
i s  no t  as simple i n  a l l  cases and many appment exceptiona 
t o  t h i s  rule have been obtained and i n  t u r n  have been ex- 
plained i n  t e r m  of des t ab l i za t ion  by c e r t a i n  gnoups (e.g. 
HeO) In the i n i t i a l  s t a t e  OF by anohimeric a s s i s t ance  of a 
POUP dvring t h e  ==action,  e.g. OR. It m y  be t e n t a t i v e l y  
concluded from t h i s  work and t h e  da ta  ava i l ab le  t h a t  one may 
d i s t ingu i sh  between SN1 and S,,2 mechanisms by means of bc+ 
The major de teminan t  oi BQ, according t o  
Robertson (73). i s  a watea-vatu I n t e ~ a o t i o n  i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  
and t r a n s i t i o n  s t a t e s .  Extenaiva work has been camied  out  
by Kohnstam (7" i n  mixed solvents  oontaining a l a r g e  pm-  
poation of t h e  o lgan ic  component and he reachcs t h e  conclue- 
ion-solvent  in t e rac t ion  i n  t h e  t-sition s t a t e .  
I n  t h e  caee of SNl  "actions t h i ~  d i f f e rence  
between AC+ values i n  water and i n  aqueous organic solvenrs 
i s  p ~ ~ p o s e d  t o  be due t o  increased solvent-solute in t e rac t -  
i ons  by t h e  organic oomponent of t h e  solvent  which i n  t u r n  
cauoe8 a mduc t ion  i n  t h e  solvent-solvent  in t e rac t ions  w h i c h  
are aaused by t h e  presence of t h e  so lu te .  
~ohnsttvn (7'1) t r e a t s  t h e  tnanr i t i on  s t a t e  foa an 
SN2 r eac t ion  es quasi- ionic and assumes t h a t  t h e  =ovaLent 
9 
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par t i c ipa t ion  of t h e  w a t a ~  moleculc has l i t t l e  e f fec t  on 
bci and AS+ i n  aqueous organio solvents.  The l a rge  values 
ofPASi observed foF hydrolysis  of neopentyl bromide and 
fertFaFY bvtyl  c h l o ~ i d e  imply t h a t  nearly a l l  the  solvent- 
BOlute in te rec t ions  i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  a t a t e  disappear i n  the 
activated complex. This may a r i s e  from the  f a c t  t h a t  saac- 
t ion  i s  now occurring by an SN1 mechanism and the  o t h e ~  
halides s tud ies  are reacting by an SN2 mechanism which in- 
volves an apparent loss of enmopy due t o  the  covalent  - 
p a ~ t i c i p a t i o n  of water i n  the  ac t iva t ion  process. This idea  
i s  coneistel l t  with r e s u l t s  i n  aqueous organic eolvents but 
Kohnstan (711) suggests tha t  the  i n t e ~ a c t i o n s  pmposed by 
Robentson ane pmbably the  controll ing factox-s f o r  t h e  mag- 
nitude of the  AS+ and A C ~  papameters i n  solvolysis  reactions 
i n  pure r a t e r .  
Although PC$ may be w ~ i t t e n  
= (c+ - CP), (19) 
i . e .  i t  i s  the  difference i n  the heat  oapacity of the  average 
substpate molecvle between the  i n i t i a l  and the  t r ans i t ion  
s t a t e ,  t h i s  expression does not pmvide d i rec t  information 
about the mechanism of the  reaction which i s  baing studied.  
Acceptable physical. explanation t o  account for the experimental 
r e s u l t s  i n  t e m a  of A C ~  has not ye t  been given and agein 
t h i s  q ~ e n t i t y  alone provides l i t t l e  information concerning 
the mechanism of the  reaction being studied. 
9 
EXPERIMENTAL 
- 4 2  - 
(a] PREPARATION OP MATERIALS 
Nuclear magnetx resonance spectra were recorded 
on a Varian A-60 spectrometer and peaks were recorded an 
the T scale relative to tetranethyls~lane as an antarnal 
I 
reference, except m purlty detarnmat~ons of heavy water 1 
when acetonltr~le was used as an lnternal standard. 1 1 
Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 
Model 225 spectrometer uszng the liqu~d sell technrque 
wlth carbon tetrachlol~de as solvent. {I 3 
Refractlvs mdlces of the ethyl, propyl and tert- 
lary butyl trrfluoroacetates were measured on an ~ b b i  
refrastometer at 20°C u s m g  a sodrum lamp light source. A 
Pulfr~ch refractomerer was used to measure the rsiractrve 
;I 
index [,io) of methyl trlfluoroacetate i' 
I I 
saponlfl~stlon ~qu1valent9 were detemmed by I 
allourng a weighed mount of each ester to react over a 
period of several days wlth sa 250 m1. of conductance 
mter vhzeh had been boxled before use to remove dlsrolved 
carbon d~oxide.  he resulting solutron was washed into a 
lo00 mi. volmetr~s flask whxch was then fllled to the mark 
v ~ t h  conductance water Thls procedure a ca 0.01 N 
- 43 - 
solution of the corresponding acid whish was titrated againsr 
an 0.00986 N. solution of NaOH. The NaOH solution had pre- 
viously been standardized using weighed sampler of dry 
potassium hydrogen phthalate (BDH, AR grade, not less than 
99.91 pure). 
Methyl and ethyl trifluoraacetates (Pluka AG pv- 
grade) and acetanitrile (Fisher certified reagent) were dis- 
tilled using a 12 cm. Vigreaux fractionating column. 
ISO-propyl and tertiary butyl triiluaroasetates 
r e r e  prepared by two methods, both of which produced low 
Iso-prapyl bromide (5.0 g., 0.04 moles) was added 
to silver trifluoroasetate (0.1 mole excess) dissolved in 
125 ml. benronitrile. The mixture was heated on a steam bath 
for 30 minutes and the prscipitate of silver bmmide was then 
filtered off. The fraction boiling below 100'~ was collected 
and redistilled, using s Vigreaux colm. 
Several attempts to prepare tertiary butyl tri- 
fluoroacetate by the same method failed. A second method (75) 
was modified slightly and pmduced better yields of both the 
tertiary butyl and iso-propyl esters. 
9 
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M- 
Tertiary butyl alcohol (5 g., .068 moles) was 
added to trifluoroacetic anhydride (18.6 g.. 0.3 mole excess) 
and silver trifluoroacetate ( . 2  g.). The mixture was re- 
fluxed gently for 15 minlltes after the initial vigorous 
reaction had subsided. Ice-water (2 ml) was added to the 
mixture and the aqueous phase was neutralized, using cold 
1 N. NaOH, to pH 7-8. The organic phase was separated, dried 
with MgS04, filtered and distilled. This method produced 
tertiary butyl trifluoroacetate in 28% yield and ira-propyl 
trifl~oroa~etate in 45% yield. 
The physical properties of the faur esters are 
recorded in Table 11. 
(11) Pre~aration of Solutions 
Light water: Conductance water wan obtained by 
passing tap water through a bed of AR grade Amberlite MB-1 
into a Bprnsted still where it was distilled, collected and 
stored in s large sealed flask which had previously been 
flnshed with steam. The still is equipped with a Borosil- 
isate Glass Condensing System and i. designed to produce a 
distillate containing 0.001 ppm. total solid and giving 
electrical resistances ranging from 1.5 to 5 million ohms 
per c.c.  water for use in the present work was passed 
through another deionizing bed of amberlite and collected 
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OP SOME ESTERS DERIVED FROM TRIPLUOROACETIC ACID 
b . p . .  OC. Refractive V(C=OI 
Ester 760 m. 1. ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ '  N.:'R Index cm. 
- -- - - - 
-Me 43 - 43.6 99.4 6.02 1.29162 1788 
(43) (1.29073) (1786) 
-Bt 63 - 63.7 98.7 8.58,5.54 1.3075 1784 
(61.3) (1.30725) 
-zPr 71.5 - 72 97.8 8.61,4.83 1.3190 1787 
(73) (1.3178) 
-tBu 83 - 84 98.9 8.45 1.3345 1782 
(45 C 145 m.) (1777) 
Valnes in parentheses are literature values. 
t Calculated from saponification values 
* Except where otherwise indicated 
s rn
The excellent linearity of the Guggenheim plots in eases where supersaturation 
war avoided indicated that each rubstrate was kinetically homogeneous. 
. . . . 
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in a flask which had been rinsed several times with con- 
ductance water. Backing electrolyte was p~epared by allow- 
ing an appropriate amount of ester to hydrolyse in this 
water reducing the resistance of the water to 10.000 - 10,000 
0h9 in the sells used as reaction vessels. The cell war 
filled with backing electrolyte and was placed in the 
constant temperature bath where it was left, for at least 
thipty minutes, until the solution reached themal equi- 
librium. The ester (enough to produce a 10" - M. 
solution, ca. .6 "1.) war added directly to the solution in 
the call which was stirred and allowed 5 - 15 minutes to 
I 
i 
become homogeneous before the resistance war measured. In 
cases where supersaturation posed a problem, a flask con- 
taining some backing electrolyte was placed in the bath along 
with the cell and an appropriate quantity of ester (3 "1.) 
was added to tho solution in the flask, which was then 
shaken rigorously for one minute. A 1 ml.aliquot was with- 
drawn and injected into the cell by means of a syringe. The 
procedure was then continued as described above. 
~ e a v y  Water: Heavy water [99.75% pure) was obtained 
from Atomic Energy of Canada and salutions were prepared as 
for light water. ~fter use, the D ~ O  was collected and re- 
distilled (see xig. 2) from a small amount of d~ AR sodim 
carbonate. ~ n a l ~ ~ i s  by N.M.R.. using acetonitrile as an 
.&-&a>$&;<. 
. . - e.. 
DEUTERIUM OXIDE STILL 
internal reference, indicated that there was no appreciable 
decrease in purity, and on tho completion of this work, the 
hydrogen content of the hcav water was less than 0.5%. 
Jb) DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
Tinsley Bridge: Figure 3 shows a simplified block 
diagran of the 4896 Tinsley Bridge with auxiliary equipment. 
The bridge and accessories were assembled following the 
description of Robertson (76) with minor modifications. The 
unhoxn resistance in the figvre refers to the solution I 
contained in the cell. The balance point of the Tinsley 
j 
Bridge was detected by observing a Hewlett-Packard (H.P.) i i 
model 1208 oscilliscope. ! 
Oscillator: Power was supplied by a 120 vo1t I 
line to a H.P. oscillator model ZOOAB which provided a source 
of loo0 s l s  alternating current to the Tinsley Bridge (Pig. 4). 
I 
A voltage stabilized pewer control was not used. 
~ i g h  Gain 1000 c l s  Amplifier: The gain of the 
oscilliscope could be varied to.cnmplement the speed of the 
resistance change. For this purpose a 1000 c l s  high gain 
amplifier van used and war comecred to the bridge thraugii 
the 578-d transformer. t he output of the amplifier was fed 
fhraurh shielded leads to the vertical input of the oscillator. 
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Constant Ten~~eraturc Bath: The constant temperature , 
bath (Figs. 5 and 0 consisted of a 4OV1 x 29" x 22" metal 
framed unit supporting a stainless steel tank of dimensions 
28" x 13" x 18" which was surrounded by a one inch covering 
of Styr~foam on the outer rurface. At all temperatures used I 
in the present study it was necessary to aimultaneou~ly heat 
and coo1 the water bath to maintain a stable temperature with ! j 
B deviation of t 0.005~C. over a period of several hours. 
Below the main water bath was another insulated stainless I 
steel tank containing ethylene glycol whish was cooled by 1 1  
coils from a Temcuseh 'r h.9. refrigerator. The cooling coils 11 were made of sa. 25 ft. of copper tubing wound in 5 spirals 
placed ca. 2" apart. By means of a circulating pmp the i ,  j 1, 
glycol, cooled in this mannet, was punpod through capper coils 
vhish passed through the water bath. The flow sf glycol could 
be regulated by a control valve in the circulating system. 
j I i 
A Fenwal Eloetronics themistor (LBZlJl) in a Wheatstone 
bridge circuit was placed in theglycol bath and this provided 
a rough value for the cooling bath temperature which could be 
I 
observed on a temperature monitor on the front of the apparatus. 1 / I  
 he water in the upper bath was agitated by a Censo 
Centrifugal ~lectrie stirrer (circulating capacity. 105 gal. 
of water per minute) mounted in one comer of ths bath. The 
bath temperature was regulated by a Bargent "Themonitor" 
(5-820501 which had been s l i g h t l y  modified fo r  ba t t e r  par. 
fornanse bydanging the  m l t a g e  across the themis to r -  
Wheatstone Bridge from 6 t o  4 vo l t s .  The "Themonitor*- 
u n i t  cons i s t s  of a background heater  (125 watts) which i s  
controlled by a Variac on the control  box, end an in te r -  
mittant  knife hea te r  (250 watts) which i s  controlled by 
the the~nistor-Wheatstone Bridge c i r c u i t  cou-,led t o  a 
va r i ab le  reactor.  Photographs of the constant temperature 
bath are shorn i n  Figs. 5 and 6. 
Thenometry: The tenpsrature of the upper thermo- 
Stated bath was measured by means of a Tinsley P l a t i n m  
Resistance Themornetel (calibrated by ths  National Physical 
Laboratory, Teddington. England) i n  conjunction with a Mueller 
Bridge, type 1772, a l so  manufactured by the Tinsley Compsny. 
The res i s t ance  of the thermometer a t  zero degrees sen t i t r ade  
( ice point)  was choQed during the course of the present study 
using i ce  obtained from several sources: f rac t iona l ly  frozen 
conductance water, crushed i c e  cube. prepared f rom conductanca 
water and crushed ice obtained d i rec t ly  from a "Scotman" ice 
producing machine. In  each case the i ce  was well mixed with 
~ ~ n d ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  water SO tha t  it did not f loa t  i n  a 1 l i t r e  Dewar 
f lask.   he t h e m m e t e r  war placed carefully i n  the ice, -5 
allowed at least 15 minutes fo r  thermal equil ibrat ion and 
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res i s t ance  readings were obtained u n t i l  the re  was no apparent 
change i n  temperature. Using t h i s  method the  f rac t iona l ly  
frozen conductance water and the  curshed i c e  from the machine 
produced iden t i ea l  r e su l t s ,  and it was found tha t  the  i ce  
point, %, had changed from 24.923 ohms t o  24.925 ohms. This 
comparison of i c e  from different  sources indicates tha t  i c e  
from the  "Scotnoan" machine, which was most eas i ly  procured, 
was suf f i c i en t ly  pure t o  determine a new ice point  for the  
P l a t i n m  Resistance Themometcr. The s l i g h t l y  higher value 
obtained using crushed i ce  cubes can be a t t r ibu ted  t a  i q u r -  
f t i e s  introduced dvring handling which was necessari ly g rea te r  
than i n  the other cases. The new R from the i ce  point  c a l i -  
brat ion was used i n  subsequent temperature deteminstions.  
A Honeywell recorder with an attached t h e m i s t o r  
was used t o  record changes i n  temperature which occurred 
during a run and a l so  proved useful  i n  indicating when the 
temperature of the bath had become s tab le  a f t e r  a change from 
one temperature to  another. A Penwal thermistor served as one 
i 
arm i n  a Wheat~tooe Bridge c i r c u i t  and f ive  res i s to r s  were 1 
used t o  control  the s e n s i t i v i t y  of the racdrder. Ten m a l l  
d iv i s ions  on the  recorder chart  paper were found t o  be 1 
equivalent  t o  0 . 0 0 ~ ~ ~ .  a t  mariaurn sens i t iv i ty .  Pig. 7 shows 
the  Tinsley and Mueller bridges, the Honeywell recorder and 
the constant  temperature bath. 
I 
- 
COMPLETE APPARATUS USED FOR RATE DETERMINATIONS 
Cells: Three s t l r r r d  c e l l s  r i rmla r  t o  those 
-
prevloualy dsscribed by Hyae and Robertson C77) we- used as 
reaction vessels .  A Photograph of one of the c e l l s  appears 
i n  Figvre 8. The c e l l s  verc f i l l e d  with l i g h t  water backing 
electFolyte and eeveFa.1 experiments were carried ou t  i n  them 
u n t i l  the r a t e s  measured agreed t o  ) 0.3% a t  t h e  same temper- 
a t w e .  The reaction vessels vere then "conditioned" and 
could be  used for the  required experiments i n  l i g h t  water. 
Before the  heavy " a t e  experiments were c-ied out  the  ne l l s  
vere dr ied  i n  M owen a t  lOOOC and the conditioning procedure 
was car r i ed  our as described above t s b g  heavy water. Stinring 
of the  so lu t ion  i n  t h e  cells was effected by means of e ban 
magnet which was attached t o  the  end of a a t l m r  shaf t  h e r r e d  
i n  t h e  bath. The c e l l  was stirx-ed during the  en t i r e  Pun and 
the speed of ro ta t ion  was controlled by a variable Peaistor 
an t h e  s t i r r e r  motor. 
The approximate c e l l  constants Were determined by 
Eompaaing the ros i r t anoe  of a solution i n  a c e l l  of known c e l l  
oonatant with the  ~ e s i s t e n c e  of the  sane solution i n  t h e  a e l l  
of u-wn c e l l  constant. The condcctance of a solution may 
be represented by: 
lt 
At i - (201 
Rt =; 
where L i s  the  c e l l  constant  of the vessel ,  R, the  resistance,  

Pendent of the cell used. Therefore, for cells, 1, 2 ,  3, 
and 4, the equation may he written 
K ~ / R ~ ~  - x / R ~ ~  = rf/Rt, = cblRt4 (21) 
If C~ is known, then rl, r2 and r3 nay be determined. 
(cl GUGGENflEUc-ROBERTSON METHOD 
The method proposed by Gvggenheia (78) has proved 
useful for nolvolytic rate determinations in instances when 
the acid related to the.leaving group is strong. However, 
the validity of this method ray be questioned in the case of 
vcaksr acids such as trifluoroacstis acid which has a pKa 
of 0.23 (21). In "his work it was decided to investigate 
quantitatively the effect that the decvease in acid strength 
would have upon rate constants determined by the Gug$ebhe%- 
Robertson Method (GRN). The following is a derivation of the 
expression used for this purpose. 
F~~ I psuedo first order reaction, e.g. the 9olvolYsis 
of a halide, the rate expression may be mitten in the following 
(221 
where c0 is the initial concentration of substrate and Ct is 
the concentration of substrate st time t. In order to h o w  
C the concsntration a£ Co must be h o r n  and this cannot 
always be obtained either easily or accurately. The first 
order rate constant csa be obtained from a plot of log C vs. t 
if Co is known. 
The GRM eliminates the C tern and, sanreqvently, 
unnecessary work. The equation proposed by Guggenheim (781 
for first order rate deteminations is of the fon: 
where C is the initial concentration of the substrate, k is 
the rate constant, Ct is the concentration of the product, an 
acid in this ease, at tine t, and Ct+T is the concentration 
at time t + r;  r is the tine interval greater than two times 
the half-life of the reaction. A sat of concentration and 
time readings are taken for a half-life of the reaction and 
the reaction is then leftfor a half-life. Measuremsnt* are 
resumed and a corresponding coacentration reading is taken 
r minutes after the first resistance was measured (see Fig. 9). 
1ves (79) has proposed that for a dilute solution 
of a weak electrolyte the equivalent conductance may be repre- 
rented in the farm- 
~,n - l/n, + n c / ~ ~ n t  (24) 
Which the effect of ionic strength on both the 

activity and mobility of the ions. The quantity ir the 
squivalent conductance of the weak clactrolytc of concen- 
tration C, A, is the limiting equivalent danductance and 
Kc is the classical dirsociation constant which has not 
been corrected for the variation of activities or mobilities 
with the ionic strength. The equivalent conductance in 
terms ( ~ f  the experimental parameters is given by the equation: 
n - r 103/nc (25) 
where K is the sell constant of the reaction vessel and 
R is the resistance of the solution. 
Substituting for d in Equation (24) gives 
~ ~ 1 ~ 1 0 ~  = I/*, + . ~ U ~ I K ~ I ~ R  (261 
and after some manipulation 
x 1 ~ 3  1 x2106 
c =- . -  - (27) 
A R A : K ~ R ~  
where P = x1031~o which is a constant for any particular 
reacting  he caluclation of P for trifluoroacetic 
acid has been carried out m this study. A and Kc were 
estimated by an of data rwrted by Henne and 
Fox ( 8 0 ) .  lisruming that log K vs. 1/T and dQ vs. T were 
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linear. plots, values of K and A at 15% were obtained. 
The cell constant was determined in a manner described on 
page 59' Values for there constants are as fallows: 
A15 - 332, XIS - .652, and c = .I96604 
The basic assumption of the GRM is that the con- 
centration of the strong acid in proportional to the recipro- 
cal of the resistance, i . e .  that the squared t e n  in 
Equation (28) is negligible. Robertson (73) has compared 
rate constants calculated using this assumption to m t e  
constants obtained by two.rothar methods for the same reaction. 
He found empirically that the differences in rater derived 
by the Guggenhtim method, combined with the Onsager equation 
and the G R N ,  as outlined above, were minor and the differences 
in the derived thenodynamic parameters were also unimportant. 
Substituting Equation (28) into the Guggenheim 
expression (Equation 23) producer the following equation: 
I 
For any given experiment the factor c [I - e-kr)/p is a. 
constant, Q, say. Therefore, 
(l/Rt,T-l/Rt) (1 + P/Ke (llRt+T+llRt) ) - Q Ckt (30) 
By taking logs of Equation (30) the following expression 
is derived: 
lop ll/Rt+r-URt) + log (l+P/Kc(l/Rt+r+l/Rt) = log Q -kt/2.3026 
(31) 
Clearly from Equation (31) a plot of log (IIR,+z-lln,) 
vs. time will only be a straight line if the second tern on the 
right hand side of the equation is mall, i.e. if 
P/KC(l/Rt+r+ l/Rt) appx~aches zero. 
TO demonstrate that this tern is, in fact, negligible, 
a run was chosen at random for further study. Ar shown by 
column five in Table 111 the term being considered is very 
smell and essentially constant, m d  its inclusion in the cal- 
culations was found to make no difference to the rate constant. 
(dl AUTOCATALYSIS 
Since the S O ~ W ~ ~ S ~ ~  of trifl~ roacetate~ is known 
ro be acid ~etalysed [I], the that avtocatalysis 
night be occurring in this case war examined. The GRM 
requires that the reaction be followed for at least three 
half-lives to determine a rate constant since Rt and Rt+? are 

followed over a half-life each and ideally there should be a 
pariod of one half-life between them, so that T 7, Zt&. 
This means that at least 87.5% of the reaction nost be 
followed in any given run. However, in this study, the 
tine of one af the experiments was extended to include four 
half-liver. Pour sets of resistance readings, separated by 
a brief interval, were taken at identical timer. The results 
and caluclations are given in Table IV and the Gukganheim 
plots are shorn in Figure 10. The three rate constants 
calculated are (a) 17.62 x lo-', (b) 17.58 x and 
( c )  17.66 x and the average rats constant obtained fron 
the three possible determinations is 17.62 t 0.04 x 5.'. 
The deviation is well within the experilcntal reproducability, 
indicating that far 93.3% of the reaction (four half-liver) 
there is no impportant acid-catalysis by the hydronim ion 
formed in the reaction. 
(el RATE CONSTANTS 
The rate constants which have been measured for the 
solmlysi~ of the mthyl, ethyl, iao-propyl and tertiary butyl 
trifluaroacetatos in water and deuterium oxide are recorded 
in Tables V, vI, and VII along with the calculated rates and 
devi&tions. *t each temperature B minimm of three (usually 
four) rate determinations were carried out and the root mean 
sq~ar* deviation between the rates was less than t 0 . 4 1 .  me 

i TABLE IV 
ILATA FOR EXTENDED GUGGENHEIM PLOT (OVER FOUR HALF-LIVES) 
HYDROLYSIS OF ETHYL TRIFLUOROACETATE AT 1 4 . 9 ~ ~ C  
m 
(Continued) , 
Time  (set) 
TABLE N (Continued) 


























to  the low s o l u b i l i t y  of the es te r s  i n  water, supersaturation 
occurred i n  severa l  instances. The e f fec t  of ruper~an t ra t ion  
was t o  produce an apparently lower r a t e  constant o r  a curved 
instead of a l inea r  plot .  Such runs were not included i n  
the calculat ions.  A n  impnoved method, (described ea r l i e r )  
of introducing the  es te r  in to  the c e l l ,  eliminated these 
d i f f i c u l t i e s .  
The temperature dependence of the ra tes  i n  the case 
of the e thy l  e s t e r  could he represented within the experimental 
error by the  equation: 
log k = A/T + Blog T + C (321 
The Parmete r s ,  A. B, and C were derived by a l eas t  squares 
determination on an IBM 1620 computer. urrng the convention 
adopted by Robertson (73 )  the t h e n a d y ~ i s  parameters 
AH!, A$, A$, md  AS^ could be calculated from the 
empirical parameters (A, B, and C) above. Thesa a r e  recorded 
i n  Table VIII. 
~n overa l l  p ic tu re  of the solvolysls of the four 
e s te r s  was obtained by carrying out a l e s s  extensive study 
of the  th ree  other e s te r s  i n  l i g h t  and heavy m t e r  and the 
ethyl e s t e r  i n  hear/ water. The temperature dependence of the 
methyl, ire-propyl and t e r t i a q  bury1 es te r s  could be 





Ester Tmperature k(exp) k(calc)  )r(up) . ~ [ C ~ I C )  
k& x10( x i o 4  
CP3COOEt 
YContmued) 14.949 17.59 17.61 
- .02 
14.949 17.49 17.61 - .12 
14.919 17.61 17.61 . O O  
14.949 17.58 17.61 - . 0 3  
(Continued) 
Temperature k(exp) k(ca1c) k(exp) - k(ca1c) 
Ester 
O c  x l o4  x 104 l o 4  
-- --  
~ ~ ~ c o o t ~ ~  14.951 2.922 2.912 + . 0 1 0  1 
(continued) 14.951 2.902 2.912 - ,010 i 
14.951 2.922 2.912 + ,010 i 
i 
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TABLE VI 
RATES OF SOLMLYSIS OP SOM6 TRIFLUOROACBTATES 
IN DEuTERIOM OXIDE 
Temperature k(exp) kccalc) klexp) - k(ca1c) 
Oc x 10' l o 4  104 
- -- - 
Cf3CWMe 4.975 6.509 6.511 - ,002 
4.975 6.466 6.511 - ,045 
4.975 6.484 6.511 - ,027 
4.975 6.486 6.511 - ,025 
9.956 9.425 9.358 ,067 
9.956 9.398 9.358 .040 
9.956 9.402 9.358 ,044 
9.956 9.456 9.358 .a98 
14.919 13.23 13.30 - .07 
14.949 13.31 13.30 + .OI 
14.949 13.23 13.30 .07 
14.949 13.20 13.30 - .10 
C F ~ C O O E ~  4.975 2.383 1.398 - ,015 
4.975 2.384 2.398 - .a14 
4.975 2.391 2.398 - ,007 
4.973 2.403 2.398 0 0 s  
(Continued) 
'.3aii.".*fi 
TABLE TI (Continued) 
-
14.949 1.293 1.305 .012 
9 
(Continued) 
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TI\BLE [Continued) 
Temperature k(exp) k (ca l c )  k(exp) - k[salc) 
OC x lo4 x lo4 
--  
lo4 
CF5COOtBu 4.977 ,4657 ,4614 ,0043 
4.977 .4599 .4614 - .DO15 
4.977 .4613 ,4614 - ,0001 
9.958 1.085 1.076 .DO9 
9.958 1.075 1.076 - .OD1 
9.958 1.075 1.076 - .GO1 
9.958 1.069 1.076 - ,007 
14.951 2.458 2.447 ,011 
14.951 2.445 2.447 - .DO2 
14.951 2.447 2.047 .OD0 
Q 
RATES OF SOLMLYSIS OF BTINL TRIFLUOROACETATB IN WATER 
T e m p e r a t u r e  k(exp) k<calcl k(exp)  - klcalc) 
OK x lo4 (see-'1 x lo4 (sec-') x l o 4  
---
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TABLE VII (Continued) 
-
Temperature k(sxp) k(=alc) k[expJ - k(calc] 
OK x lo4 [recml) x lo4 [rec-l) x lo4 
---
277.032 8.098 8.094 + ,004 
277.03Z 8.151 8.094 + ,057 
(Continued) 9 
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(Continued) 
Temperature k(exp] k(Calc) k(exp1 - k(ca1c)  
OX x l o 4  (set -'I x l o 4  (see.') x l o 4  
282.125 1 1 . 8 0  11.72 + .O8 
282.125 1 1 . 7 7  11.72 + .05 
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TABLE VII [Continued) 
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I :i 
adequately represented by tho following equation: 
log ( L I T )  - AIT + B C331 
for reactions in both light and heavy water. kspite the 
more extensive study mentioned earlier, for comparative 
purposes the results obtained for the hydrolysis of the 
ethyl ester at sa. 5. 10 and 15% have been treated in the 
same way as those obtained for the other esters. The values 
of the empirical parameters, A and B, were determined by a least 
squares method and the thermodynamic parmeters AH% and asS 
were calevlated from the Eyring equation which givea 
A = b d  /2.3026 R (341 
and B - bSC /2.3026 R + log IWh) (351 
The values for these thermodynamic parametera far solvolysis 
of the esters in both light and heavy -tar are reported in 
Table I X .  BY means of equation (33). rater in light and 
heavy st 5, 10, end 1S0c were determined and Table X 
records there rates along with the solvent isotope effects 
at these tenperstures. The results in this table have an 
accuracy of about t. 1.0%. 
L~~~~ A. B and C values derived from the 
data and appropriate to equations (32) and (33) are recorded 
in Table XI. 
'P 
TABLE V I I l  
THERMODYWIC PAMETERS FOR ETHYL TRIPLUOROACETATE IN WATER 
Temperature AH: AS: 
OK   KC^. mole-!) (csl. mole-' deg. 'f 
273.16 11.16 -32.2 
298.16 9.486 -38.1 
323.16 7.811 -43.5 
348.16 6.137 -48.5 
313.16 r1.462 -53.1 
THERMODYNMIB PAWIMETERS (AT 1 0 ' ~ )  FOR THE SOLYOLYSIS 
OF SOME TRIFLUOROACETATES IN H20 AND D20 
CP3COOR AH+ (HZO) AH+ [D20) bSP (H20) 
(-R) I(Kca1. mole-l.) [Xcal. rnola-I.) (cal. nola-' 
deg:'.) 
- 
SOLVENT ISOTOPE EFFECT FOR THE SOLVOLYSIS OP TRIFLUOROACBTATBS 
. IN WATER AND DBUTERILM OXIDE AT 5, I0 AND 1 5 ' ~  
Ester T 'C k(n2o) x lo4 (rec-l) ~ [ D ~ o  x lo4 (seC1)  k(~~o)/k(~~O) 
- - 
CP3C0OMc 5.00 23.05 6.522 3,53 
CF3COOMB 10.00 32.93 9.386 3.51 
CP5COOMe 15.00 46.45 13.31 3.49 
CP,COOEt 5.00 8.800 2.403 3.66 
EMPIRICAL PARAMETERS FOR THE SOLVOLYSIS OF SOME TRIPLUOROACETWES 
IN WATER AND DEUTERIUM OXIDE 

DISCUSSION 
The purrpose of t h i e  diacussian w i l l  be ta attempt 
an evaluation of t h e  information derived frc. the  nates of 
reaction,  t h e  themodynmio pa?amcte~s, and the  ealvant 
ismope effect8 fol- the  hydrolysis of :he t r i f luo loace ta tes  
which form t h e  experimental basis  f o r  t h i s  thesie.  
Since t h e  d-velopmnt of the t r ans i t ion-s ta te  
theom by E y r i w  (81) and Evans and Polanyi (82). it has 
been cons ida~ed  t n a t  t h e  free energy of activation i s  tha 
m e t  useful  p a ~ m e t c r  f o r  the  discueaion of the  influence 
of s t r v ~ t u r e  on reac t iv i ty  C81)(821. The praaent series 
of compounds seem t o  0ffe2 an exoeptlon t o  t h i s  mle. 
It i s  evident i n  t h e  case of the  tr if lmmacetates 
studied t h a t ,  depending on the  tempDFatvre a t  which the 
reaction i s  cons lde~ad ,  a treatment based solely on free 
eneFgy r r l a t i a n s h i p ~  wmld be amhiguaus. Thus, Figure 11 
shows t h a t  a 3 . 3 7 0 ~  the order of m a c t i v i t y  of the es te r s  
i s  Me > Et 7 i PZ > t BU and a reasonable Tai t  correlat ion i s  I 
obtained. ~ h ~ a  Lead  t o  the conclusion that t h e  e s t e r s  e l l  
react by t h e  same mechanism and t h a t  the  reaotivity sequence 
i s  dominated by t h e  inductive e f fec t  of the alkyl group. 
I 
rlgure 11 shows, howeve*, tha t  a t  25% the ?aft  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l . t i ~ ~  bpBakS down for the t BU esten and the reac t iv i ty  
orday i s  chanpad t o  Me i. Et  > t BU > I PP. 

The orde of reac t iv i ty  a t  3.7JQC i s  typical  
of SN2 Pl.ocesees but conpa*ed t o  other well established 
SN2 ~ e a c t i o n s  the  reac t iv i ty  range i s  s m l l  (831. me 
neac t iv i ty  sequence a t  2SDC i s  typ ica l  of a reaction 
series WheFe t h e ~ e  i e  8 change in  mechanism SN1 -SN2 i n  
the ?&on of the secondary ester (16). However, the  
range of ~ e a c t i v i t y  i s  egain s m l l .  
It has been pmeviously mentioned i n  t h i s  thes i s  
tha t  ~~''0 e tud ies  ind ica te  t h a t  the  methyl t r i f luomece ta ta  
i s  hydmlyaed i n  water by a Bh2 mechanism. Figure 1 shows 
a cormelation between the  pates of hydmlyeis i n  pure w a t e ~  
of  a series of e thy l  e s t e r s  devived f m  a Bequence of hala- 
Bemacetic acids and the  pK,'s of t h e  related acids. The 
r a t e s  inmease as the  pKals deoreasa suggesting t h a t  nucleo- 
phi l io  a t t a c k  a t  t h e  carbonyl carbon is the  main driving 
force f o r  t h e  ethyl  estees '  hydrolyses and it m y  be con- 
cluded from t h i s  comela t ion  tha t  the ethyl  tr if lvoroacetate 
a l so  meacts by a BAc2 mechanism. 
I n  the  present wpk the c h w e  i n  mechanism refemed 
t o  e a r l i e r  i s  pmbably from the spontaneous es te r  hYdmlysio 
mechanism, nA,2, to an SN1 d k y l  oxygen fission pilocees. 
However, t h i s  doe. not mean tha t  i n  going fron the hydrolysis 
of t h e  secondary t o  the  t e r t i any  ea te r  tha t  there in 
neoassari ly abrupt ~ h a n g e  fmm the BA02 type t o  tha SNl 
type reaction. It is ~onaeivable, in fact, that the 
hydrolysi= of both ester+ takes place by e d x e d  mechanism 
and that in the case of the t e ~ t i q  estef, the re6ction is 
dominated by a carboniwa ion intermediate fornation. 
Furthe-, if the idea of a mixed machaniam is aocepted, 
theme is a possibility in the case of the tertiary tri- 
fluo~oacetate that the BA,2, SN1, and S12 mechanism are 
all contributing to the reaction rare. 
However, fFOm the relative rates and free ener~les 
of activation only, it aeems imposeible to ohtain infornation 
that is not mechanistically embiguous. It i s  theFefore 
necessary to sc~utinine other parameters to throw furthw 
light on the mechanism. 
Enthalpies and Enrropies of Activation 
In a recent review Schalager and Long C841 have 
pointed our that the pmblam of reaction mechanisn can he 
approached from the standpoint of entropies of activation in 
two different ways. On the one hand the mechanistic signif- 
icance may be attached to AS) by comparing the measured 
value of the parmeter with that expected for a proposed 
transition-state structure by ~alculation of a~pmpriate 
paptition fynctians. On the other hand, a change in nechaniem 
of two similar reactants ia sometimes indicated by two very 
different entropies of activation. 
In the present work it appears, using the latter 
app-oh, that both the entropies and enthalpies of activ- 
ation fall into two diatinct ~ate~o~ies: the p p ~ ~ y  and 
secondary esters which have entropies of activation which 
are essentially oonrtant in the region of -35 e.u.,s, and 
the enthalpies of activation which are oelatively constant 
at 10.6 Kcal/mole. The tertiary estem provides the sewnd 
catep~y since in its case the enthalpy of activation is 
15 Keallmla higher than that for the primKy and Beaondary 
esters and the entnopy of activation is ca. SO e.u.'s more 
~hase obaervationa are consistent with the BA,2 
mechanism fos the prima~y and ds~condary esters and an SN1 
alkyl oxygen fission or a dxed mechanism for the tartiary 
ester. ~rnn the aeview by Schalager and long C841 and 
other dl~cusaions of thermodynamic pdpameters U 3 )  (UO), 
the actual magnitudes of the entropies and entmlpies of 
actisation appem to be consistent with average values of 
the themodynmic pameters aaso~iated with these meahan- 
i8-. ~ ~ b l ~  X I I  $ives some typical values of AS' and 
for B*=P and sN1 type meohanisma- 
Solvent Isotopa Effect 
*he of solvent isotope effects BIE) as a 
'p 

t o o l  fOF meahanistic diagnosis i n  rolvolytio wactione ha. 
not  been Par t i cu la r ly  rewardins. Por instance, ~ . , b ~ r t s o ~  
ha6 s t a t e d  t h a t  tho  SIE i s  a blunt t o o l  fall d i e t i ~ g u i s h i n ~  
between SN2 and SN1 mechanisms. I n  t h e  oase of the  t r i -  
f luomace ta tes  i n  t h e  Present  work, the value o f  1 . 2  rneaemed 
fop t h e  t a r t i a l y  e s t e r  Would point  t o  an SN1 - SN2 nechani~m 
for t h e  sO1Volyais Of t h i s  compound. NO attempt has been 
made i n  t h i s  work t o  diat inguiah between %,,I and SNZ mechan- 
i s m  on the  bas i s  of SIE. The p r in t ry  and seoondasy esters 
are again classified by the SIE i n  t h e  same way as by the 
en tmpies  and enthalpies of activation.  The solvent isotope 
e f fec t  i e  considerably Iarge~.  than that f o r  the  t e r t i a r y  
e s t e ~ ,  i n  t h e  ranla 3 . 4  - 3.8 which ia supposedly typ ica l  of 
BA02 processe. (61). 
To d a t e d n e  what would produce such a lawe W E  
same in fomat ion  ~ o n c e m i n g  the  transition s t a t e  and mechan- 
ism of t h e  ~ e a o t i o n  i s  needed. The hydrogen bonding method 
of t h e  eatimimtion of the SIE, based upon a- point enaxies ,  
seems t o  account forr a measonable pmportian of the maasuFed 
~ a r i o  but ,  nevertheless,  t h i s  oethod o r i g i n ~ l l y  ~ ~ o p o s e d  bY 
Bunton and  shine^ (6l):seems ~ ~ e ~ s i r n p l i f i e d .  They suggest 
t h e  following transit ion s t a t e  model for t h e  BAc2 mechanism 
" i n  t h e  hydrolysis of CPaCOOHe: 
and Pred ic t  a soivent isotope e f fec t  of 2 .7 .  =ha experi- 
mental value obtained by Bunton et a l .  in 40160,  VIV, 
Waterldioxlme i s  1.8 (63). me ratio obtained fo> this 
compound i n  the pnerent wo~k i s  3.5  i n  pure wate~.. me 
lower valve i n  the  mixed solvent system i s  poesibly a 
consequence of the bmakdown of the water-water intem- 
actions due t o  the pwsence of dioxane (591. It i s  also 
an indication t h a t  some SIE values measured i n  solvent 
mixtures cannot always be considerod i n  the same l igh t ,  
but m a t  take i n t o  considemtion the  effect  of the added 
solvent on SIE. 
1n *able IX the  data shws tha t  both the entropies 
and enthalpias of activation cone ibu te  t o  the STE. Haweve*, 
it would be impossible at t h i s  ~ i m e  t o  detsmine why these 
q u m t i t i e s  contribute i n  the way they do. In  summaw, the 
SIE ~ ~ b ~ t ~ n t i a t ~ ~  the mechanistic c lass i f i ca t ion  based on 
enthalpias and of activation.  In  fhe followinZ 
section the sl=ts fureher discussed i n  relation the 
heat capacities of activation f o r  solvalyris reac+ioils. 
Heat Cap+,oitice of Aotivation 
The hea t  capaoity o f  t h e  hydrolysie of ethyl  
t r i f luoroace ta te  has been calcvlatad fron the data in 
Table XII. The value ~f A C ~  for t h i s  r e a c t i m  i s  
-66.99 calslmol.ldegl which bblsets  t h e  I-ange ( -30  to 
- I Z W  ca l s . /ml . ldeg i )  obtained by Robertaan (73) and 
other  workers who have meesu~ed t h i s  parameter f o r  a 
r e l a t i v e l y  wida range of so lvo ly t i c  substrates.  me 
wqni tude  of &c$ mr t h i s  =action i s  consistent  with 
the idea  t h a t  the  sa lvo ly t i c  pmaess involves the form- 
a t i o n  of a highly polar  *ansition s t a t e  f- an i n i t i a l l y  
neut-1 molecule and t h a t  the  aolvent reonganization brought 
about by t h e  e l e c t r i c  charsea associated with the  t r a n s i t i m  
a t a t e  is =eponsible f o r  a m s t  the en t i r e  va lw of AC$ ( 1 3 ) ,  
(US). ~ l t h o u g h  the  variat ion of the l ~ g n i t v d e  of t h i s  Para- 
meter w i t h  s t m c t v ~ l  variat ions i n  the substrata i s  of 
i n t e r e s t ,  t h e  l imited head capacity data al levs only a 
qua l i t a t ive  assesrmenr of the  significance of t h i s  paemeiea. i 
mom e e ~ l i e ?  evidence peported (20) the rpontmcous 
hydrolysis  of the  e thy l  t ~ i f l v a m a o e t a t e  t&e= place by a 
BAEz mechanism. 5mm t h e  expelimental evidence i n  t h i s  work 
it appears t h a t  t h e  -action machanisn cannot bp deduced from 
the  PC+ value i.s. the  heat  capaoity of activation 
alone w i l l  no t  d i s t ingu i sh  between t h e  SW1 - SNZ and B 2 
Ac 
type meahmiam* i n  a SeFiaa of tr if luoroacetates.  other 
p a ~ a m e t e ~ ~  such ae the  SIE are apparently more useful f o r  
t h i s  purpose. 
S m l l e ~  absolute value. of AC$ than t h a t  f o r  
e thy l  t s i f luoroace ta te  m y  be expected in cases where the  
so lva t ion  i s  no t  aa great ,  e.p. i n  a reaction between a 
neut1.d malecula and an ion  (86 ) .  In  a second oaee small 
OF pos i t ive  AC$ va*ses a m  possible when two mechanism 
Kahnstam (86) has dieoussed t h i s  l a t t e r  case br ie f ly  
i n  a recen t  review. He has derived an expression foe the  
observed hea t  capacity of activation wing t he  Amhenius er- 
pression for a ~ e a c t i o n  which ocaurs by a dual meohanism 
where the r a t e  i s  k = kl + k2. From hie expression ~ohnstam 
Mncludss t h a t  i f  the  ac t iva t ion  energies fop the two reac- 
t ione  are not equal, then 3 and 2 wil l  v a ~ y  with tempamtura 
and consequently, so w i l l  (AC$),~~. I n  m s a  cases t ho  change 
i n  (&c$),~~ with temperature w i l l  be small. Horarver, in the 
meohanistic b o r d s ~ l i n e  of nubleophilic substi tut ion.  where 
the re  i s  a poes ib i l i ty  of two ooncument reactions of vastly 
d i f fe ren t  enepgies of ac t iva t ion ,  a tempcratvne dependent heat  
oapacity of ac t iva t ion  may be expected 
B 
A preliminary evaluation of the tempefatume 
dependence af the  energy of activation for tertiary b u ~ l  
t r i f l u o ~ ~ a o e t a t e  indicates tha t  the value of A C ~  is positive. 
This faot i a  01-19 shown by Figwe 12. This leads logically 
t o  the  assumption t h a t  the t e r t i a r y  esten rnay be psacting by 
two, 0- possibly t h x e  mechanisms.  he posit ive PC$, aa 
~ o h n a t m  ( 8 6 )  suggests, leads t o  complications i n  the in te r -  
pretation of the  value of t h i s  parameter. 
The e f fec t  of The n io  ~echanislns on the heat rapacity 
of ac t iva t ion  tan he tneated i n  the f o l l m i n ~  way. 
Assumins  t h a t  two mechanisms (rate constante kl 
and k ) are involved, the  effective rate constant i s  given by: 
k, = kl + k2 (35) 
0 6 1  
and hence h 
 AS^- tha t  at T = 25°C 
which typ ica l  sAcz parameters and 
. 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0  oale,mole, AS: = + 1 ~ . 0 0  e.u. 

.lso fop tho sN1 case. 
: .. 65 cals./roole/des. 3 and 
be$(2)  = -90 cals.lnole/deg. 
me expression for the a f f ec t ive  enthapy Of 
m y  be given 
4 b . t  + dbd 
and the effective heat c a p - ~ i t y  is 
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me e v z e s s i a n  frrr AC$= nay be evaluated in No 
ways: ( i )  Assuming t h a t  A C ~ U )  and P ~ ~ C Z )  ; O ,  the,, the 
t e r n  Cbl and Cc) are =em end the, vaius of the  measured 
heat  capacity w i l l  be aolely due t o  the difference bemeen 
the  en tha lp ies  of a ~ t i v a t i o n .  Thia "on-genuine heat  capaeiy 
i s  always pos i t ive  and i s  caused by t h e  simultaneous occurr- 
ence of t h e  N o  mechanisms. ( i i )  On t h e  other hand, i f  
AC$(I) and AC$C~)  are f i n i t e  and negative and i f  
a ~ c $  (1) a d  (2) 
and = 0, the  observed heat capacity 
a T a T 
"ill show p e ~ u l i a ~  hehav iou~  and vary with tempe3ature. De- 
pending upon Che magnitudes of the  t e rns  La), Lb), and ( 0 )  
(equation 110) t h e  value of AC$= w i l l  change sign at  some 
taperature. Whethen t h e  value of the ParuneteF chanaea sign 
in regions t h a t  are expe~imentsl ly accsssible i s  not  M*?l Md 
w i l l  ,depend on a l l  th ree  term. 
Quean (50) has found foe t h e  hydrolysis Of pmpyl 
ohlorofornate t h a t  t h e  hea t  capacity of activation is a posit ive 
quan t i ty  of 2.2 cale/mal.ldeg. and fom ethyl and iso-propyl 
o h l ~ ~ o f ~ r ~ t e s  ehat the  values are close t o  zeao althou@ 
they are negative. It is possible, i n  these cases, tha t  tbe 
reactions ocrvr hg concurrent nechaniams and thar the avail- 
able experimental range makes possible the detection of a 
change i n  e ipn  of AC$=. 
- 101 - 
In t h e  p*es=nt theore t i ca l  case, depending on the 
e i l e  of the quanti ty (AH$ - the  value of b ~ : ~  wil l  
ohange and posaibly remain negative but s h i f t  m u n d  with 
v a ~ i a t i o n a  i n  s t r u c t w e  i n  ways which pa r t i a l ly  depend on 
the l relat ive importance ai the  N o  mechanism. a t  any temper- 
aturn t o  the exclueion of s o l ~ a t i m  and o t h o ~  e f fec t s  which 
only account f o r  d ~ $ ( 1 )  and b c 3 2 ) .  
To show how A$ may change with T, calculat ions 
have bsen carried out using the  values given e a r l i e r  fon the  
re levan t  parameters in  Equation (90). Fi%- 13 shows t h a t  
the e f fao t ive  heat  oapacity w i l l  approach the  value far the 
higher heat capaeiyy, i . e .  t he  mechanism with the higher heat  
capacity w i l l  predominate a t  higherr tenparatwe=, a d  the  
lever hsa t  ha pa city mechanism w i l l  beoane l e s s  important. 
h e v e r ,  depending on t h e  region of acnessible experimental 
meaaurenents a l l  th ree  t e rns  (a), (h ) ,  and ( 0 )  Ray be found t o  
contmibute t o  t h e  e f fec t ive  heat oa~aCitY of 
ac t iva t ion .  
~t present, it is not poesible to determine prmiae ly  
the con t r ibu t ion  to the observed pavbmeters f m  both aechan- 
isms and t o  determine separate enthalpiea of activation for 
bath reactions.  care muat t h e r a f o ~ a  be taken i n  the i n t e r  
p re ta t i an  of heat Capacities i n  oasea where dual aechsni*ms 
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